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COUNTY VISION AND MISSION

Vision
A Prosperous Value Based County with a High Quality of Life

MISSION
To Transform the Livelihoods of Each Household through Accountable Leadership That Creates an
Enabling Environment for Inclusive, Effective and Efficient Service Delivery

COUNTY VALUES
Integrity & Accountability
Inclusiveness
Equity & Fairness
Patriotism
Responsiveness
Hard Work, Creativity & Innovation
Servant Leadership
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1 Overview of the County Annual Public Participation Report (C-APPR)
The Governor is mandated by Section 92 of the County Government Act, 2012 to prepare and submit,
to the County Assembly, the Annual Public Participation Report (APPR) at the end of every Financial
Year. The APPR is a constitutional obligatory document that accounts for the practice of decisionmaking processes and the involvement of stakeholders in the development of the County within a
particular year. Further, the APPR provides summary of documentation on how the devolution of
powers to the people of Makueni is management and coordination for effective grassroots governance
and development under provisions of the constitution of Kenya, 2010: Public Finance Management
Act, 2012 and the County Government Act, 2012.
1.2 Outlook of the Annual Public Participation Report
The Annual Public Participation Report demonstrates how the County Government of Makueni
Contacted the consultation of the people throughout the development decision making processes. The
report APPR provides an assessment of the extent to which the people of Makueni have participated in
the development of policies, projects and programs under the implementation process of the FY
2018/19. It keenly reviews how the people were consulted, whether or not their views were
incorporated, and if the collaborative objectives were met or not as well as highlighting, the challenges
and key lessons learned during the participatory development processes.
The outlook of the report therefore includes the details concerning the activities, outcomes, levels of
public participation in decision making processes including, Participatory planning, participatory
budgeting, community based monitoring and accountability mechanisms, participatory policy
development, participatory Project Management and service delivery. Further, the report highlights the
challenges experienced in the FY 2018/19 public participation planning and implementation as the basis
for the FY 2019/20 Public Participation Planning. Additionally, the report summarizes the
documentation of communities’ public participation evaluation carried out in the year under review.
The Annual Public Participation Report is coordinated by the Department of Devolution, County
Administration, Participatory Development, Youth and Public Service. It reviews the targets, outputs
and outcomes realized against the Annual Public Participation Plan of FY 2018/19. It is further,
informed by the annual Public Participation evaluation, a survey carried out at the end of the FY to
determine the levels of citizen satisfaction in reference to their participation and the outcomes
demonstrated through interventions and service delivery in general.
1.3 Basis of effective Public participation
The driving force for effective public participation in the county is based on the following foundations
laid down by the County government:

1) Continuous Civic and Development education
2) Effective organization of communities for development through the three tier government of
the people that include: Development committees, Project Management Committees,
Community resource volunteer and the people’s assemblies/forums

3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Political goodwill and space
Leveraging on technology
Efforts towards access to information
Efforts towards open governance, transparency and accountability
Efforts towards strengthening the capacity of the community to participate in development
processes and management of their development challenges
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1.4 Objectives of the Annual Public Participation Report
The Annual Public Participation Report is prepared to meet constitutional requirements that are
demonstrated in the following objectives;

1) To ascertain the levels of citizen engagement in in the FY 2018/19
2) To determine the number of civic and development education forums reached within the FY
2019/19.

3)
4)
5)
6)

To describe the Public Participation activities and their outcomes.
To determine the community feedback mechanisms put in place in the FY 2019/20
To establish the linkages between plans/policies, budgets, implementations and sustainability
To establish the level of communication framework implementation employed in the FY 7) To
document the community views on their evaluation of Public Participation for the
FY

1.5 Principles Guiding Public Participation
Public Participation in the County is guided by the following basic principles and values;

1) Sovereignty of the people
2) Equity and equality for all
3) Right of every individual, group, community and organization to be involved in the decision
making processes

4) The right of individuals, groups and communities to be represented in decision making

processes through electing development committees and projects management committees to
directly represent them in development and governance processes

5) Right to feedback
6) Provision of adequate and effective mechanisms, structures and opportunities for participation
for those interested in, or affected by decisions

7) Building relationships with Non State Actors/CSOs/FBOs servicing in the county
8) Inclusion of minorities and the marginalized groups, including women, youth, elderly, PWDs
and children

9) Non-discrimination and accommodation, respecting diversity, people’s values, culture, needs
and customs

10) Timely access to the necessary information in a language and form that is easy to comprehend,
including accessible formats for People with Disabilities (PWDs)

11) Provision of civic education and the development of the necessary capacity for the public to
effectively engage

12) National Values under Article 10, the Bill of Rights and Fundamental Freedoms in Chapter Four
of the Constitution

13) Principles of leadership and integrity in Chapter 6 of the Kenya Constitution
14) Provision of adequate funding for public participation
15) Adequate monitoring, evaluation, learning and feedback mechanisms for public participation,
civic education and capacity building

16) Adherence to the principles of devolution and separation of power between the County
assembly and the executive

17) Respect for the principles of child participation, including child friendly environment,
appropriate information, and non-intimidation

18) Access to remedial measures in cases of dispute, community petitions and feedback
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1.6 Organization of the Annual Public Participation Report 2019
The Annual Public Participation Report is organized into three chapters.

•

Chapter 1: provides the introduction of the APPR and gives the gives an overview of the
report, its purpose, objectives, basic principles and the participatory development process
including who the contributions of the citizens towards this report through the Annual Public
participation Evaluation. Further, the chapter provides the outline of organization of the
report.

•

Chapter 2: highlights the status of implementation of the function of Public participation
against the Annual public participation Plan 2018/2019. The chapter presents that county’s
model of Public participation, areas of public participation and its performance.

•

Chapter 3: presents the challenges, recommendations and areas of focus towards the
improvement of public participation in the FY 2019/20. It further highlights he lessons learned
and conclusion of the Annual Public Participation Report.

•

The Annexes provide the details of the areas of public participation alongside the venues and
dates.
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CHAPTER 2: COUNTY PUBLIC PARTICIPATION MODEL AND PERFORMANCE
2.1 Introduction
The 2018/19 Public Participation Report is done against the backdrop of the Annual Public Participation
Plan 2018/19, which guided the activities, and projection of outcomes of participatory development in
the FY under review. The 2018/19 Public Participation Plan was the first of its own and was developed
to assist in better management, tracking and documentation of the public participation function in the
county and for improved formulation of the Annual Public Participation Report in the financial year.
This ensured a more informed public participation planning and reduced citizen fatigue that was earlier
experienced as citizens are called upon without a prior understanding or preparedness of an
undertaking.
The Annual Public participation Plan 2018/19 had a focus of deepening mechanisms of people centered
development beyond the experiences of the past financial years. The County deepened the
participatory development practice through the introduction of a paradigm shift that was informed by
the challenges, successes and progress in county service delivery and participatory development in
general, remodeled through the APPP 2018/19 (year under review).
The remodeling of the practice of public participation was guided and deepened within a framework
of paradigm shift that entails the following:

1) Embracing public participation as a continuous process rather than a onetime event to meet

legalistic deadlines. This was envisioned to increase longitudinal nature of community needs
identification at the grassroots of the county. Giving opportunities for communities to
conceptualize, discuss, reflect and determine their pathway of development.

2) Strengthening Area/Village and cluster development committees and forums
3) Introduction of Community Action Plans (CAPs) by communities with a view of enhancing the
people’s centeredness and advancement in development.

4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

Change of focus from project to program based development.
Focusing on envisaged outcomes rather than outputs in program design.
Strengthening program beneficiary documentation.
Shifting focus to big and mega projects with bigger impact
Enhancing Sub County, ward or sub ward- cross- border projects for greater impact.
Embracing communities as active participants to development rather than being mere recipients
of development. This is aimed at promoting community contribution and voluntarism in
implementation and management of their own projects

10) Enhancing multi year budgeting. This ensures clarity of project design from A to B 11)
Enhancing cross sector/ department linkages.

12) Introduction of Community sector working groups to ensure that communities are more

rational in decision-making and to aid in linking their needs to the various interventions.

13) Ensuring all on-going or stalled projects are completed. This is aimed at ensuring the envisaged
project objectives are realized for enhanced socio economic transformation.

The section examines areas of public participation as planned for along the following categories:

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Civic and development Education as a driver of effective Public Participation
Public participation in policy formulation ( Participatory policy development)
Public participation in planning (Participatory Planning)
Public participation in Budgeting ( Participatory Budgeting)
Public participation in service delivery (Participatory Project Management and Sustainability)
Public participation in Environmental Governance and Development (Environmental & Social
Safeguards and Grievance Redress Mechanism)
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7) Public participation in oversight of county development ( Participatory Monitoring and
Evaluation, participatory development review, social audit and Score Card)

8) Non-State Actors/Civil Society/FBO Engagement
9) Capacity Building of Participatory Development Officers
10) Mainstreaming Gender and Children in public Participation
11) Establishment of the Development Committees 2019-2023
Each of the areas is discussed below:
2.1.1 Civic and development Education as a driver of effective Public Participation
Civic education is a prerequisite of effective public participation. Empowered citizens gain capacities to
participate and volunteer for the development of their county. It is an important means of teaching the
populace about individual rights, duties and responsibilities for the improvement of their lives towards
self-governance and decisions making process. Civic education provides the intellectual capacity to
critically analyze ideas, to actively participates in civic life (including political life), to develop an
admirable character for genuine citizenship and self-worth. A good citizen is the one who is equipped
with appropriate knowledge, skills and traits of character which are instrumental for the good of the
public and actively participates in the development and progress of the County. Various civic and
development education sections were held during the year under review.
The summary of presented below:
No

Area of Civic and
Development Education

1.

Training on the mindset
change and action towards
Operation Mwolyo Out

Who is
Trained/Level of
Training

Expected Output

•
150,000 community
members trained

Households to gain food sovereignty through
adoption of the one acre rule program

•

Awareness and guidance on of Tetheka fund
application utilization and repayment

2.

Public awareness on the
organization of
government/functions and
programs

125,000 Community
members trained

Create awareness between the functions of the
county government and the national government

3.

Public Education on
Sustainable Development
Goals

378 cluster Forums

Creating community capacities on the 17 Sustainable
Development Goals and their integration in the
National governments BIG 4 Agenda, the County
Vision 2025 and the county governments
development agenda in the 2nd cycle of devolution
and the CIDP that was about to commence.

4.

Children rights education

9,700 children
reached

Creating child capacities concerning their rights and
responsibilities within the context of devolution

5.

Public Education on the exit,
election and
operationalization of
development committees

•

130,000 people
reached

•

60 Markets and
urban areas

Creating awareness to the public on the exit of the
2015-2018 development committee cycle and the
election and operationalization of development
committees 2019-2023.

Area of Civic and
Development Education

Who is
Trained/Level of
Training

No

Expected Output
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edutainment
activities
Media education
through ENE
FM
6.

Public Education and
advocacy against project
vandalism

60 sub ward forums

Creating awareness on the laws concerning vandalism
and the effects of vandalism on sustainable
development

7.

Governance, book keeping
and group dynamics trainings
for organized groups

478 organized groups Strengthening self-governance and sustainable
development among

8.

Public Education on the
Budget cycle

60 Sub ward based
forums reached

Strengthening participatory budgeting

9.

Non-state actor/FBO and
Civil Society forums

4 forums done

Creating synergies in the delivery of civic education
and community capacity building

2.1.2 Public participation in policy formulation (Participatory policy development)
During the year under review, the communities participated in the formulation of the following bills
and policies:

a) Public participation and Civic Education Policy and Bill
b) County Water Policy
c) Reproductive health policy
These bills and policies provided communities the opportunities to shape their formulation through
sharing their needs, issues and strategic solution that were incorporated in the drafts.
2.1.3 Public participation in planning (Participatory Planning)
The Participatory planning refer to the involvement of citizens (youth, children, PWDs, OVC’s, senior
citizens) in identifying local priorities as a prerequisite of allocation of resources at the participatory
budgeting stage. In the year under review, the following significant participatory planning activities
took place. These includes:

1) Public participation on the CIDP: Public participation forums for the CIDP provided an

opportunity for citizens to highlight their specific and proposed strategic interventions to
address them. In order of priority the following challenges were documented:

•

Water and environment, agriculture, infrastructure and health service sectors were
ranked as the most pressing.

•

In the water sector, the public raised issues concerning inadequate water supply;
depletion of water catchment areas; long distances to water points; lack of access to
clean water for domestic use and inadequate distribution structures of the available
water, unabated sand harvesting.

•

Challenges in the other sectors included land degradation, lack of garbage
dumping/liquid waste disposal, and poor agricultural practices such as cultivation along
riverbanks.

2) Community Feedback Forums on the Annual Development Plan 2018/19: These provided

opportunities for communities to appreciate how their needs and issues were treated in the
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planning document. It also reminder communities of their expressions as a basis for the
resource mobilization for the financial year. 60 Sub ward forums were achieved.

3) Community Feedback on the Annual Progress Report: This provided the communities with the

opportunity to review the progress of implementation of the financial year and share their
view concerning the implementation, learning from the challenges of implementation of the
financial year by establishing what worked well and what did not work, as well as providing
score cards for county department on variable of how they delivered services, related and
demonstrate community support. One county people forum was achieved. The forum also led
to establishment of community sector working groups as a replica of the government sectoral
committees that would henceforth facilitate knowledge generation around the various sectors
created. These community sector working groups include the following:

a. Community economic empowerment (Agriculture, livestock, Irrigation, Fisheries and
rural land use &management)

b. Water resource management (bore holes, sand dams, dams, weir, piping, tanks and
water governance).

c. Socio-economic development 1 ( Health and Education- CTTI, ECDE and social
protection)

d. Socio-economic development 2 (Youth both male and female, sports, PWD
Empowerment and other gender mainstreaming)

e. Urban land use & management, planning and development of major towns and
markets

f. Enablers (infrastructure, cooperatives, financial infrastructure, Trade enhancement at
the rural setting, energy, ICT, institutional capacity, market infrastructure).
The establishment of people’s forums for the towns and urban centers in the FY 2019/20 shall enhance
the thematic area on urban land use & management, planning and development of major towns and
markets more profoundly that was done in the FY under review.
2.1.4 Public participation in Budgeting (Participatory Budgeting)
In the year under review, participatory budgeting process provided the opportunity for communities,
government and non-state actors interested in serving Makueni County an opportunity to evaluate the
implementation of previous year budget implementation (2018/19) & the proposed interventions in the
subsequent year (2019/20). Further, the participation provides an opportunity for the departments to
analyze expenditures / performance of the previous year and outline programs in CIDP to be
implemented in the subsequent year. The following results were achievement:

No

Level of
Participatory
Budgeting

Who is participated

Output

1.

Area/Village
people’s forums

3640 areas/ village forums
across the county




Identification of the needs of the people
Review of the impact of the implementation of
CIDP 2013-2017

2.

Cluster People’s
Forum

377 forums across the County



Harmonization of the needs of the area
people’s forum
Harmonization of the gains of the first
generation CIDP
Identification of the needs of the children in
the county


3.

Child participation
forums

60 sub ward Children Forums
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No

Level of
Participatory
Budgeting

Who is participated

Output


4.

Sub ward
participation forums

60 Sub Ward forums

5.

Project based
technical Appraisal



6.

Ward Public
Participation Forum
Thematic group
participation

7.

8.

Diaspora
Participation

9.

County People’s
Forum
Community
feedback of the
budget 2019/20

10.

Project appraisals by the
Ward and Sub county
HODs forums
 Initial Project cite
identification and technical
appraisal
30 Ward forums



Review of the development done with the
lenses of children
 Harmonization of other level needs
identification including that for children
 Initiation of project/program
conceptualization from the needs brought
forth
Feasibilities on the stalled, not started and
proposed projects

Prioritization of the Ward allocations

1 non-state actors forum
1 special interest groups
forum including PWDs
 Mombasa Diaspora Forum
 Nairobi Diaspora Forum
1 county level forum done

Inclusion and partnerships

Sub ward level Forums



Inclusion of the voices of the professionals in
county resource allocations
Validation of the Budget 2019/20



Forums facilitated to demonstrate how the
decisions of the citizens were incorporated
Initiation of the next cycle of participatory
budgeting through reviews of needs not met
yet remain priorities for the communities

2.1.5 Public participation in service delivery (Participatory Project Management and Sustainability)
In the year under review, participatory project management and sustainability program for the county
government was implemented with a view of enhancing public participation at service delivery points.
These included the training and mentorship of 700 project management committees and sustainability
committees on the following:

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

Understanding the project management cycle
The use of PMC Workbook and reporting
Project risk management
Tracking of environmental and social safeguards during project implementation and utilization
Understanding the BoQ and Contractors Work plan
Grievance redress mechanism
Gender based violence/ sexual abuse and exploitation (SEA) at project implementation.
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2.1.6 Public participation in Environmental Governance and Development (Environmental & Social
Safeguards and Grievance Redress Mechanism)
This unique program encouraged communities on the one-acre rule concept towards food sovereignty
by planting fruit trees to both enhance forest cover/environment as well as provide fruit for the
household. This program happened among 18 Wards of the county. Further, the program enhance
environmental and social safeguards at the project implementation through education an coaching of
the PMCs. This is well articulated in the previous section. Lastly, the communities’ participation in the
formulation of the county climate change policy draft that included learning concerning emerging
trends in climate change both globally and locally as well as strategies put in place through programs
by the county government and other development actors.
2.1.7 Public Participation in Oversight of County Development (Participatory Monitoring
and Evaluation)
This participation took a program approach that included the following:

a) Designing of PMC Project Implementation Report templates that shall be used beginning

2019/20 implementation. This is a step towards institutionalization of participatory monitoring
and evaluation especially on the role of citizens in providing accurate, well though and
measurable results of project implementation. The PM&E framework has been enriched by the
World Vision Kenya to include a community voice and action approach.

b) Drafting of the county Social Accountability Framework and the initial training of selected

officers as T.O.Ts on social impact assessment and audit goes a long way in improving the
capacities, opportunities and space for citizens to hold duty bearer to account for providing
services they are entitled to. After the Completion of the framework in the FY 2019/20, it is
expected to improve community budget tracking mechanisms including community-based
approaches in monitoring, evaluation and learning.

2.1.8 Non-State Actors/Civil Society/FBO Engagement
This entailed 4 forums carried out during the year under review to enhance synergies between the
government, the people and non-state actors serving in the county. The forums have been a basis for
sharing knowledge and learning, adopting a government’s strategy for phasing off and handing over of
projects after completion by the various development partners. The sharing of available government
programs has brought about synergies in funding and consolidation of the gains of project coverage
and reduced duplication. Civil society groups are able to enhance education of citizens based on the
issues discussed with the county government and well as synergize in the education and publication of
EIA materials.
The cooption of Non-state actors/civic society and Faith based organizations representatives in the
development committees improves the process by ensuring presence and support of these
organizations towards the wellbeing of the county.
2.1.9 Capacity Building of Participatory Development Officers
Engaging with communities requires a wide array of skills among others facilitation, negotiation,
management, planning and budgeting skills, M&E Skills, clear understanding on issues in rural and
urban development, governance, human rights approaches to development, basis of sustainable
development and their application, coordination and an understanding of the context. It requires skills
to manage a healthy communication lifecycle where communities are consulted, their inputs are taken
into account and feedback is given. Without proper skills, public participation could be an unprofitable
and at worst a destructive exercise. The latter could possibly lead to participation apathy (where
communities see the engagement sessions as a mere waste of time) or protests due to frustrations. It has
been a commitment of the government to ensure that staff responsible for public participation are
assisted to develop the skills required in this regard.
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This is an initiative began in the year under review with a view of capacity building field officers for
effective public participation and civic education facilitation at the grassroots. It includes improving
their capacities to facilitate participatory development processes that include planning, budgeting,
policy formulation development review, education and CBM&E. Further, the program is expected to
build the right mindset of the officers in their effective dealing with communities especially the
minorities, facilitating effective forums. The government has designed a draft Handbook for
participatory development workers that shall go a long way in assisting officers in attaining the
discipline, competences, participatory research methodologies, short courses and related capacities for
overall facilitation of people centered development.
2.1.10 Mainstreaming of PWDs’ Participation in Development
During the year under review, the county government enhanced the participation of people with
disability through throughout the participatory development cycle. This was manifested through the
90% actualization of PwD elections into project management committees. Among the 420 PMCs
trained and 4 project sustainability committees, 400 PMCs were trained on managing and sustaining
projects during implementation and utilization. Further, the public participation forums of the FY
attracted 2570 PwDs in the needs identification, prioritization, budgeting and validation. In addition,
the establishment of development committees of the FY 2019-23 attracted PwDs who have been
selected at the area development forum, cluster, sub ward, ward, Sub County and County
development committee representation.
2.1.11 Mainstreaming Gender and Children in public Participation
During the year under review, the County
government decentralized the participation of
children from the County level representation to Sub
Ward child Participation forums.
During the Annual child participation Forums carried
out on the 27th and 28th December 2018, 9,000
children (male and female), of the ages 818
participation in reviewing the impact of county
development on them as well as identified their
needs and priorities towards the budgeting of the
financial year. Further, the children were trained
their rights in socio-economic development.
The needs and priorities of the children
were deliberated by the adults and consolidated in the sub ward development forums ahead of their
allocation of funds in the Ward development forums and validation at the County development
forums.
The experience of institutionalization of child participation forums taught the county government that
when opportunities are provided for children to participate, children powerfully express their opinions
about their lives and communities. They have potential to tell us everything about the communities
including what is going wrong, what is going right and what the future of a good community would
look like. As adopted in the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) in 1989 the
county shall continue improving the mechanisms of child participation. This includes the
implementation of the key principles of the Convention, and Article 12 in particular that enforces the
participation of children and their expressing in all matters affecting them. The maturity of devolution
practice is in participation of the people, selfgovernance and self-sufficiency, including child
participation.
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2.1.12 Establishment of the Development Committees 2019-2023
The year under review is also the year, in which the 2015-18 development committees were phased off,
leading to the establishment of the 2019-23 development committees. Development committees are at
the core of public participation. They representatives of the people in ensuring continuous
identification of community needs, prioritization and general governance of the various levels of the
participatory development units. At the expiry of the previous committees, the communities elected
development committees with the following outlook:
Summary Outlook of the Development Committees 2019-23:
No.

Level of Elections/
Establishment

No
of Elected
Committees
Membe
per level
rs

Secretariat
Co-opted
Provision
Member
s

Total
Membership

1.

Area Development
committees

3592 ADCs

12

0

1 CRV

12

2.

Cluster Development
Committee

377 CDCs

12

0

1 CRV

12

3.

Sub Ward/Village
Development Committees

60 VDCs

12

1

1 VRC

13

4.

Ward Development
Committees

30 WDCs

12

3

1 WRV

15

5.

Sub County Development
Committees

6SCDCs

12

3

1 SCRV

15

12

3

1 CRV

15

6.

County Development
1CDC
Committee
2.1.13 Publications Made in the FY 2018/19

In the advancement of the right to information and empowerment for effective participation, the
following publications have been made during the financial year.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Handbook for Participatory Development Workers

•

Framework for Non-State Actor/FBO/CSO Engagement

Guidelines for Development Committees 2019-23
Guidelines for Project Management Committees
Framework for Child Participation
Guidelines for Project Sustainability Committees
Handbook for Public participation for Development Committees and Project Management
Committees

2.1.14 Public Engagement through Media
In 2018/19 financial year, Civic education was carried out through the media. Local media plays a
critical role in shaping people’s opinion. The County government utilized both print and electronic
media in delivery of civic education and to inform the citizens about county programs and forums. The
county government also utilized brochures, and media stations such as ENE FM, Musyi FM, Mbaitu
FM, Athiani FM e.t.c. Further, the citizens were engaged through other media platforms such as print
and electronic media.
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CHAPTER 3: CHALLENGES, RECOMMENDATION
PARTICIPATION MODEL IN 2019/20
3.1 Introduction

AND

AREAS OF ADVANCEMENT OF PUPLIC

This chapter presents the challenges experienced and lessons learnt during public participation in the
year under review as well as recommendations and areas of focus for continuous improvement during
the FY
2019/20. Below is a tabulation of the challenges against possible recommendations for implementation
in the FY 2019/20
3.2 Challenges and Recommendations around the 2018/19 Public Participation
CHALLENGE

1.

Under funding

RECOMMENDATION
SHORT – TERM

MID - TERM

LONG - TERM

•

Creating partnership
with NSA/CSO and
development agencies
for external funding

Seeking long term
external funding from
NSAs and
Development partners

•

Lobbying for
increment of PP
budget allocation

Formulation of the
Costed public
participation agenda
document to enhance
long-term fundraising

2.

Poor harmonization
of public
participation

Establishment of a
departmental public
participation focal persons
to guide the
harmonization

Capacity building of
departmental public
participation focal
persons and
Harmonization of public
participation through
APPPs

Improved public
participation
coordination and
maximizing on the
outcomes

3.

Unmet community
needs/priorities

Enhance Community
feedback mechanism
forums for all
collaborative design
making.

Development of
Community Action
Plans.

Continuous public
participation and civic
education

4.

Low public
participation culture

Encourage spirits of
volunteerism and
continuous Civic
education on sovereign
power they hold

Continuous civic
engagements

Improved/timely
service delivery as an
encouragement to
citizens

5.

Limited access to
information

Use of development
Draft policy on access to
committee and community information
resource volunteers
Establishment of
Integrated Community
Resource Centers

6.

Minimal
stakeholders
engagement

Conduct a comprehensive
stakeholder analysis and
mapping on their areas of
interests, influence,
capacity and ways of
engaging in PP

Enact law, bill and
policy on Access to
information

Quarterly non-state
actor engagement
forums
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7.

8.

9.

High illiteracy levels

Prepare training
materials in a local
language

Prepare public
training materials in
a local language and

Conduct capacity
building for citizens to
participate in county
development agendas

in a format they can
understand

Undertake staff
training needs
and gaps as a
capacity
built the staff
County to invest
in children
education and
students’
development

Prevalent
expectation of
payment for
attending public
participation forums

Educate the citizens on
mindset change

Pro-poor
development/Poverty
eradication programs

Pro-poor
development and
Develop the culture of
volunteerism and
selfdrive amongst the
beneficiaries /users

Low technological
adoption

•

Strengthen bulk SMS
system

•

Public participation
system development

Develop community
data automation
initiatives

Develop public
participation
portal(eparticipation)

•

Inclination of poverty
eradication in public
participation forums

High levels of
poverty

Intensify water
harvesting
methods(OMO)

•

Improved
coordination of
Nonstate Actors
towards collaboration
with NSA such as
NDMA,NARIGP in
poverty alleviation
10.

High expectation
from the
community
members

Exercise reasonableness
during project
identification

Capacity build the
communities on need
prioritization and
project scope.

11.

Low youth and men
turn out during
Public participation
forums

Strengthen public
participation on needs
based on groups especially
for men and youths

Factor gender
mainstreaming in public
participation forums

Strengthening the
pro-poor policy
planning and
community
action plans on
poverty
alleviation

3.3 Areas of Advancement of Public Participation Model in FY 2019/20
The challenges and recommendations of the 2018/19 public participation experiences forms the basis
for learning and advancement of public participation in the FY 2019/20. The county government seeks
to advance the public participation model through the following strategic areas:
No.

Area of Advancement

Steps to be undertaken
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1.

Enhancing the Bulk
SMS System

This strategy is aimed at improving communication by the Government of
Makueni County through a system method of messaging the public.
During the 2019 /20 FY, the county government shall update the phone
numbers of various stakeholders including that of the new development
committees. This is envisioned to increase receipt of notifications on
venues and issues of public participation and access to information.

2.

Strengthening Open
Government

As a signatory to the Open Government Partnership (OGP) initiative
launched by H.E the president of the republic of Kenya

No.

Area of
Advancement

Steps to be undertaken

Partnership Agenda

in 2015, the county government envisions implementing key
commitments towards public participation, civic education and access to
information.

3.

Establishment of
Integrated Community
Resource Centers

The government shall establish three Integrated Community Resource
Centers that shall facilitate continuous civic & development education to
the public, community library and access to information.

4.

Strengthening
Community Feedback
Mechanisms and
Programme

The government envisions strengthening community feedback
mechanisms of all county decisions made through the people. This
includes policies and bills passed at the assembly, plans and budgets as
well as development reports. It is expected that 3 formal community
feedback forums shall be held annually consolidating departmental reports
back to the community and at the website.
The community feedback Programs enables the government to receive
both positive and negative feedback/responses to enable enhancement
and continuous improvement of sound service delivery.

5.

Strengthening
NSA/CSOs/FBOs
Engagement for
increased Participatory
Development

The government is committed to enhance participatory development
through creating synergies and collaborative networks with Non-state
actors, Civil Society Organizations and Faith Based Organizations. It is the
intention of government to facilitate Non-state actors/CSOs/FBOs
Engagement activities such as Annual Prayer Breakfast, the Annual
Participatory development symposium and quarterly non-state actor
forums for development reporting and peer learning.

6.

Operationalization of
Development
Committees

The county government envisions creating and sustaining capacity
building and development for development committees with a view of
strengthening their functions in community needs identification,
prioritization, and enlargement of public participation forums.
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7.

Community Based
Monitoring and
Evaluation System
(CBMES)

The program seeks to strengthen citizen-based monitoring and evaluation
mechanisms suitable for service delivery
(Participatory monitoring and evaluation) and the end year development
review and score carding by communities (Participatory development
review and peer learning).

8.

Strengthening Projects
Management
Committees (PMCs)
Capacity and
Reporting

The Government commits to enhance participatory project management
and sustainability programs through the following activities:

1) Finalization of Guidelines for PMCs and PSCs
2) Training of Project Management Committees
3) Training on Project identification and Management to Development
Officers

4) Training on Project sustainability to County Technical Officers
5) Project management conferences at community level
No.

Area of
Advancement

Steps to be undertaken

9.

Establishing Public
Participation System
(PPS)-

The Government intends to advance community feedback and grievance
redress mechanism through WAJIBIKE Mechanism under the support of
the world bank. This Portal shall increase reporting, response and access to
information.

Wajibike Initiative
10.

Initiation of Town hall
meetings

The Government will launch the establishment of town hall meetings to
facilitate continuous participation towards urban participatory urban
development.

4.2 Conclusion
Year after another the practice of public participation has been advancing. The process has been
gradual since 2013/2014 as the county government of Makueni remains committed to advance the
practice against challenges experienced and best practices from advanced democracies.
In the FY 2019/20, the areas of advancement shall be considered in the Annual Public participation
Plan to ensure implementation and reporting. It is expected that Makueni will remain a model of
public participation and continue to give sovereign power to its citizens.
4.3 Annex 1: Needs, Root Courses and Programs as deliberated by communities in 2018/19

4.4 Annex 2: Distribution of Functions – National Government and County Governments

4.5 Annex 3: Venues and dates of public participation forums of the FY 2018/19
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Annexure 1: Needs, Rood Courses and Programs as deliberated by communities in 2018/19
This section demonstrates the needs of the people as collected from the forums. The data is presented
per Sub County, as demonstrated below:
1.0 Makueni Sub County
No
Development
Need /Issue
1

Root Causes

Description of Interventions

Community Economic Empowerment
Low
crop •
productivity

Inadequate
• Employment of extension officers
extension
• Soil testing-to advice on best fertilizers to use
services
• Household water harvesting; farm ponds, water
• High cost of farm
tanks
inputs (seeds and
• Training/capacity building
fertilizers)
• Quality control/consumer protection on the
• Insufficient supply of
seeds sold to farmers
certified seeds
• Subsidizing farm inputs i.e. seeds fertilizers,
• Inadequate
manure
rainfall/water supply
• Provision of fruit fly traps
• Lack
of
• Disease surveillance and reporting
modern
• Farm mechanization. Purchase more machines
farming skills
e.g.
• Crop pests and diseases tractors, backhoes, mowers, hay cutters/bailers
• Inadequate knowledge • Subsidize cost of hiring machines
on use of
fertilizers/manure
• High cost of grafted
avocado seedlings
• High
cost
of
farm
equipment
Low
Poultry
• Inadequate knowledge • Intensifying extension services
production
on poultry farming
• Increase the number of chicks distributed
• Inadequate supply of
• Training group on poultry keeping
chicks (Only few
• Vaccination
farmers benefitted)
• Diseases
Low
dairy • Inadequate A.I service • Increase the number of extension officers
providers
production
• Enhance A.I service providers
• Inadequate
• Provision of quality breeds
extension
• Construct modern crushes
officers
• Vaccination programme at the cluster level
• Poor cattle breeds
• Establishment of cattle crashes
• Long distance to
• Sensitization/awareness
creation
on
vaccination centers
livestock
which enhances spread
diseases and pests
of diseases
• Provision of quality pasture seeds
• Poor quality of pasture
seeds
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Post-harvest
loses

•

•

•
Low Value
addition
and agro •
processing
processes
Lack of Market •

No

Development
Need /Issue
access

2

Inadequate postharvest management
knowledge
Poor storage facilities

•
•
•
•

Lack of
market for
avocadoes
Lack
of
storage
facilities for avocadoes
Lack
of
dairy

•
•
•
•

Root Causes

cooperatives to
enhance milk
aggregation
• Privatization of public
dairies
• Lack of market sheds
• Lack
of
collection
centres
Low
• Lack of capital to start
small businesses
Financi
•
Insufficient funds
al
• High interest rates
intermediation
• Lack
of
and inclusion
financial
information
• Lack of awareness on
Tetheka fund and
other funds
• Mismanagement
of
funds by groups
• High fees and charges
for licensing
• Lack
of
agricultural
insurance
Water Resource Management

Put up modern collection/holding centres
Provision of storage bags
Train farmers
Promote Kenya Cereals Enhancement
ProgrammeClimate Resiliant Agricultural Livelihood
(KCEPCRAL)
Support to cooperative
Capacity building to farmers on cooperatives
Enhance market information
Upgrade variety of produce like avocado which
can be exported

Description of Interventions
•
•
•

Provision of cold storage facilities
Establishment of aggregation centres
Construction of market sheds

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increase allocation for Tetheka fund
Individual Tetheka loaning
Training on prudent financial management
Formalization/registration of groups
Operationalize ENE Micro finance
Table banking
Provide crop/livestock insurance
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Water shortage

•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

some water sump
were swept away
Distribution of water
from different water
sources not done
Inadequate water
sources
Under exploitation of
water sources
Disasters that lead to
destruction of water
sources
Testing of soils not
done to determine
capacity of soils to
hold water for earth
dams
Contractors doing
shoddy work
Check dams not done
leading to siltation of
dams
Inadequate rainfall
Poor management of
water sources
Delay in implantation
of projects
Capping of boreholes
High siltation of earth
dams
Construction of small
earth dams with low
capacity
Contactors taking too

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Rehabilitation of water sumps
Distribution of water from existing sources
Fast response to disasters
Civic education on management of projects
Testing of soils
Desilting dams
Fasten the process of implementation of projects
Uncapping of boreholes
Construction of mega earth dams and distribute
water to various areas
Desilting the existing earth dams
Promoting harvesting surface run off and roof
water
Establishment of water treatment plant
Pipeline extensions
More funding for stalled and underfunded
projects
Fencing of earth dams
Distribution of water from drilled and capped
boreholes
Distribute water from established water sources
Rehabilitate of earth dam and boreholes
Community to be involved in all stages of
project identification, implementation and
sustainability of projects
Construction of sand dams
Construction of farm ponds and provision of
water
liners
Supply and installation of water tanks to
institutions and dispensaries
Master plan and mapping of water sources
Rehabilitation and distribution of existing water
sources
Provision of subsidized water tanks to
institutions,
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

long to implement the project
Untreated water from
River
Long distance to access water
Lack
of
capital to
purchase water tanks
Poor management of
existing water sources
Too salty water from
boreholes
Underfunding of mega
projects
Stalled water projects
Long distance to access water
Earth dam swept away
by rain waters
Inadequate rainfall
Lack of fresh water for use
Long distance to water
points
Community not involved
in
identification of
projects
Taking
long
to
implement the projects
Poor topography and
terrain
Planting trees that drain water
Poor and inadequate water harvesting
facilities
Poor rains
Seasonal water sources
and rivers
Costly water
Saline boreholes
Grabbing of
water
sources
Polluted water sources
Low water table
Floods
Poor water harvesting methods
Deforestation and land degradation
Lack of awareness to
land policy
Lack of mapping of
water sources
Lack
of
project

households, hospitals and
churches
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No

Development
Need /Issue

Root Causes

Description of Interventions

ownership
for
sustainability
• High cost of acquiring clean
water
• Failure of government to
prioritize water problem
• Underfunding of water
projects
• Delay
in
electricity
connection
• Vandalism of pipes
• Encroachment of water sources
and poor
farming
• Soil erosion
• Dried water sources and less
capacity
Lack of clean
and safe
drinking water
•
Depletion of
water towers,
wetlands and
•
catchment areas
•
•

Deforestation

•
•
•

Water
management

3

Lack of water treatment
plant

Construction of a treatment plant

Underfunding of climate change
programmes
Ignorance by
the
citizenry
Poor
technological
uptake
Reluctance to enforce
environmental protection act
2017

More funding to climate change mitigation
programmes
Practise conservation agriculture

Deforestation and land
degradation
Poor
environmental
conservation
Encroachment of water
points

Afforestation through tree planting

Poor management of
Establishment of water management policy
water sources
Sensitization on water management
•
Lack of awareness to
land policy
•
Vandalism of pipes
•
Political influence
•
Failure of community to own
their water projects
Socio Economic Development
•
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Poor quality of
education

•
•

•
•
No

Development
Need /Issue

Not a devolved function
Less support in secondary,
colleges and university
education
Poor ECDE services and long
distance to access ECDE
Inadequate
learning

Allocate more funds to bursaries, scholarship
program per ward
Construct secondary school
Employ more teachers
Equip ECDE centres with modern facilities
Construct more ECDE classes

Root Causes

Description of Interventions

facilities such as tables and chairs
Long
distances to
ECDE centre
Inequality
health services

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Poor Talents
and Sports
development

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Inadequate staff
in
health facilities
No drugs
No laboratory services
in some facilities
Registration of UHC only happen in
the County Referral
Hospital
Few dispensaries in the
area
No fence in
our
dispensaries
No laboratory services
Understaffing in health
facilities
Insufficient drugs
Long distance to access health service
Registration centre not easily
accessible

•
•

Lack of playgrounds
Very little or no facilitation for
sporting facilities
Age limit for Ligi Mashinani & Supa
Cup locking out many
people
No talent development
center
Lack of referees &
coaches
Lack
of
recreational
places
Lack of land for youths interested in
doing agribusiness

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

Employ more staff
Equip more our health facility
and connect them
with water and electricity
Bring registration to villages
Construct and equip more
dispensaries in the area
Upgrading of dispensary to
health centres

Sports & Talent Promotion
Levelling of Playground
Support to sports
Change the age limit (from 25
yrs to 35yrs)
Awarding of the winning team
to begin from sub ward level
A recreation park to be
constructed
Government to lease land for
the youth to do
agribusiness
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High incidence
of Drug and
substance Abuse

Development Need /Issue

Idleness
Bars opening in the morning hours
against the Mututho law
• Peer influence
• No strong parental
fundamental values
• Unemployment
• Low self-esteem especially for school
drop outs who feel they don’t fit in
particular social classes
•
•

Root Causes

Limited access
•
to opportunities by PWDs

•

Lack of skills
Low
levels of
industrialization
• Lack
of
financial
support
• Poor
information
delivery to youths
• Lack of licenses among the
bodaboda youths
• Inadequate working space
youths in jua kali industry

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
High
Unemployment incidences

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
Unsuccessful
AGPO
applications
youth

Lack of information about AGPO

•

•
•

Regulate opening hours for bars
Carry out drug abuse awareness
& preventive programs to youths
Encourage youths to participate
in community based programs,
volunteerism etc.
Parents to impart strong values
to their children
Youth counselling programs on
life skills

Description of Interventions

Many PWDs don’t have
necessary
aiding/assistive
equipment (wheel chairs,
walking sticks
etc.)
Lack of PP for PWD alone.
Community members ignore
and hide them.
Lack of special schools.
Inadequate schools for PWDs

•
•

•
•

Organizing Public Participation for PWD
alone.
Mapping and registration of all PWD.
Sensitization and civic education to
communities to appreciate PWD.
Penalties should be given to those hiding
PWDs.
Construction of Special school at the
sub-ward.
Construction of allinclusive PWD schools
Technical Training
Establishment of jua kali industries
Provision of financial support
Market provision
Water distribution
Mentorship programs
Trainings for bodaboda youth to enable
them obtain licenses
Talent centre,
Awareness to government job
opportunities,
internship and attachment to villages
Provision of adequate working space for
youths in the jua kali industry
Sensitization on AGPO

by the
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Lack of skills and
experience

•
•

Inadequate CTTIs
•
Lack of information centres,
•
insecurity due to lack of power •

•
•
•

Construct more CTTIs
Employ more teachers
Equip CTTIs with modern learning
facilities upgrading of CTTI (workshop,
dormitories, toilet, motor vehicle
workshop and driving), Equipping.
CTTI student to be awarded bursaries
Support student with bursaries Youth
mentorship programs
Active participation of youths in
development
activities

Lands and Urban Development
Land encroachment

Lack of land survey
Not being guided by the old
generation land survey (1970s
survey)
• Lack
of
awareness/information
on public utility land
• Lack of original land maps
•
•

Poor planning of markets

•
•

Development Need
/Issue

Root Causes
•
•

Lack
deeds

of

title

Lack of land survey in our
markets
Market center encroachment
thus
Poor/lack of planning

•
•
•
•
•

No drainage system in
urban centres
No morgue
and
cemetery
No dumbing site
No abattoir
Lack of land survey
Land disputes
Lack of land succession

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

GMC to bring in government land
surveyors
Government Land surveyors to be
guided by the
1976/77 land survey maps (original)
Sensitize the people on public utility
land
Provide government land surveyors to
erect beacons and boundaries
Bring in government surveyors
Provide physical planners
Surveyors to map out the market land
reserves
Implement the proposed urban plans

Description of Interventions

•
•
•
•

Bring in government surveyors
Provide government land surveyors to
erect beacons and map out boundaries
Government to help do land succession
and shorten the process
Reduce the cost of land succession
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Long procedures for
land
succession

•
•

•

•

High
cost
of
land
succession
Corruption at the land offices from
HQ
(Nairobi) to the county offices
Outdated Traditions and culture
(Old generation refuses
to
subdivide land claiming the
young generation is immature and
will sell the land if subdivided to
them)
Young generation not taking care
of the old generation which owns
the land

•
•

•

•
•
•

•

Formulate land policy addressing these
land issues
Devolve the land offices to the DOs
offices and land courts to the sub ward
level
Old generation land owners should
subdivide the land to their beneficiaries
and ensure they also allocate some land
to themselves
Bring the land adjudication services
closer to the community
Make the land board mobile
Government to support land
adjudication to the public on land
succession
Enlighten citizens on land ownership

Enablers and Governance
Poor
road
infrastructure

•
•
•
•

Low
supply

power

•
•

•
Low literacy levels of
•
development
knowledge/
•
Lack
of information
access
Inadequate revenue
collection

Inadequate
citizen
empowerment in
Development Need
/Issue
knowledge
and
information
Low
Citizen
empowerment

Road
reserves
been encroached
Poor workmanship
Poor drainage
Heavy rainfall

have

Quite
expensive
to
install
Frequent power black
out
Low voltage
Inadequate training institutions on
matters ICT
Lack of awareness about the small
county CIC domiciled within the
sub county offices

Corrupt
practices
by
revenue officers/traders
•
Hash revenue officers
•
Not all taxable areas have
been exploited
•

No clear and adequate policies that
guide citizen engagement
Root Causes

Lack of civic education

•
•
•

•
•

Recovery of encroached of grabbed
road reserve through survey
Strict supervision on road works
Harvest the road water through farm
ponds or cut
off drains
Provision of labour
Provision of way leave

Establish a Model Community
Development centres / Resource centre

Report corrupt officers with some level
of evidence
• Train revenue officers on customer care
skills
• Extend the revenue tax bracket e.g. car
park fee
• Automate/ digitize revenue payment
Legal department to formulate policy
guidelines to guide citizens participation
in the development agenda
Description of Interventions
•

Organise mass civic education and public
participation activities devolved up to
the village level to empower citizens to
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participate fully in the development
and governance issues
2.0
No

Kaiti Sub County
Development
Root Causes
Need /Issue

1

Community Economic Empowerment
Low agricultural •
productivity
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inadequate farm inputs i.e.
Certified seeds, fertilizer, manure
and pesticides
Lack of enough water for
irrigation
Crop and animal pests and
diseases
Poor farming methods
Inadequate AI services, trainings
and extension services
Low quality livestock breeds
Lack of enough pasture

Description of Interventions

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Lack of market
access

•

•
•
•
•
2

Post-harvest losses due to lack of
market for the produce and low
prices e.g. for mangoes
Inaccessibility of markets due to
poor roads
Delayed purchase of mangoes by
County government
Interference by brokers
Lack of credit facilities

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provision of grafted avocado
seedlings and market
Establish Depot for farm inputs at
ward level or mobile supply of the
inputs
Excavation of farm ponds and
provision of dam liners at a
subsidized cost
Value addition, slaughter house and
market for the poultry produce
Provision of quality AI services and
livestock extension services
Opening Fruits Collection centres in
each sub ward
Training farmers on improved and
modern farming methods
Employment of more extension
officers
Disbursement of Tetheka loans to
more groups
Supply of chicks to the farmers and
training programmes on poultry
farming
Pasture development through
provision of quality grass seeds and
trainings
Provision of Market for fruits
Timely purchase of mangoes from
farmers
Opening of rural access Roads
Create market linkages for farmers
Pricing policy
Cereal banks establishments
Formation of producer groups

Enablers
Poor road
access

Low electricity
connectivity in
institutions,
market
and
urban centres

•
•
•
•

Soil erosion
Few access roads
Rough terrain
Poor drainage of the roads
Lack of power connection in the
public institutions

Murraming, construction of culverts,
gabions and drifts, widening the
roads and scour checks in all major
roads
Wiring and electrification of the
public institutions
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Inadequate
skills
and
competence
in ICT

Lack of enough ICT centres

No

Development
Need /Issue

3

Lands and Urban Development
Lack

of
title

deeds

Root Causes

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Poor
Market
Planning

•
•
•

4

Long and costly land processes
Unavailability of land officers
Land succession
Inadequate government surveyors
Encroachment of public utilities
like rivers and roads
Corruption and ignorance
Lack of information
Land disputes/ cases
Lack of market plans and
surveying of markets
Poor market infrastructures
Encroachment to public utilities
including roads
Poor Sensitization on land laws
Community not aware of most
land laws

Establishment of ICT centres

Description of Interventions

•
•

•
•
•

Title deeds issuance support
programme
Sensitization
on
land
laws
and
succession process support
Survey of markets, implementation of
the plans and enforcement
Avail land officers at Ward level
Purchase of public land where none
exists
Planning and implementation of the
market plans

Inadequacy in
•
Land
•
management
and
governance
Socio Economic Development

•

Poor
ECDE
infrastructure

Construction and renovation of
ECDEs
• Equipping of
ECDE centres
with
playing tools and learning materials
• Construction of proper pit latrines for
ECDE pupils
• Recruitment of more ECDE teachers

•

•

•

Poor
CTTI
infrastructure

•

•
•
•

Long distance to the nearest
ECDE
centres
Some ECDE pupils have been
studying in the churches others in
the school kitchen
ECDE pupils have been sharing
latrines with the primary school
pupils. The latrines have wide
pits and therefore risky
Inadequate funds to rehabilitate
and renovate the existing CTTI
facilities
Inadequate tools and equipment
Lack of modern tools and
equipment
Long distance to the CTTIs

•

Development of land management
and governance policy
Sensitization on land laws

•

•

•
•
•

Equipping of CTTI with modern tools
and equipment and construction of a
dormitories
Recruitment of more CTTI tutors
Water tanks for harvesting clean
water
Installation of electricity
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Low
quality
health care

•

•
•
•
•
•

Limited support
targeting youth
and PWDs
No

Development
Need /Issue

Long distance and inaccessibility of
existing health facilities due to
poor road network.
Increased patient population.
Corruption
Poor feeding habits
Poor health infrastructures
High cases of emergency

Seclusion and non-involvement of
PWDs in community undertakings

Root Causes

Recruit more health personnel and
community health workers
• Open up and rehabilitate rural access
road network to the health facilities
• Provision of adequate medical drugs
in
the health facilities
• Supply and installation of water tanks
• Community to volunteer as
community health workers and the
county to
facilitate the same to train on
nutrition
• Public toilets to be constructed
• Ambulance to serve the ward in cases
of emergency
• Survey, issuance of title deeds and
fencing of the of the health facilities
• Financial support for youth sports
clubs and PWDs
• Training the youths and licensing
bodaboda riders
Description of Interventions
•

Limited access to
Neglecting of marginalized groups
social
e.g PWDs, Orphans and widows
protection
programmes
High incidences
Idleness, lack of information
•
of drug abuse
•
•
•
High incidences
of Sexual abuse
of women,
youth and
children

High cases of rape in the

Inadequate
sports and talent
infrastructure

High
unemployment
rates
Low inclusivity
of
vulnera
ble groups

Insufficient investment in sports and
talent development

•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•

High
number
of
idle
youths
engaging in drug abuse
Poor living standards
Seclusion of vulnerable groups

•
•
•
•
•

Cash Transfer Programmes for PWDs

Rehabilitation for drug users
Sensitization of youth on drugs
Banning of Mukuka
Youth empowerment and mentorship
programmes
Child protection programmes
Sensitization on SGBV and child rights
Sensitization on issues concerning
marginalized groups and sexual
harassment policy\
Talent search for youth and
development programmes
Development of sports facilities and
talent centres
Creation of job opportunities for
youths
Inclusion of youths in PMC and other
committees
Sensitization on issues of drug abuse
Financial, moral support for youths,
women and PWDs
Training
of
bodaboda
riders and
licencing
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•

5

Water Resource Management
Long distance to •
water facilities
•

3.0
No
1

Insufficient rainfall
long distance to the water source

Rehabilitation of existing water
projects
• Piping and distribution of water
• Supply and installation of water tanks
Lack of finances to purchase water
Support the purchase and distribution
tanks
of water tanks through “nzangule ya
matangi” initiative
Lack of treatment plant
Construction of treatment plant
Distribution of dams and
soil
conservation structure
High
cutting down of trees
Water and environmental conservation
degradation
measures e.g. planting of trees
Kibwezi West Sub County
Development
Need Root Causes
Description of Interventions
/Issue
•

Community Economic Empowerment
Low
agricultural •
production
•
poor food security and
value addition
•
•
•
•

No

Provision of
good
communication
networks

Development
/Issue

Need

lack of certified seeds
Lack
of
water for
irrigation farming
poor animal breeds
low technology uptake
Expensive farm inputs
Prolonged growing
of
crops

Root Causes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Poor farming practices
Post harvesting losses
Poor soil fertility
Poor methods of pests
and disease control
Inadequate extension
services
Wildlife crop
destruction
Inadequate rainfall/
water
lack of training to
farmers on best faring
practises

•

•
•
•
•
•

Enhance
agricultural
&
livestock
extension services
Subsidizing farm inputs
Adoption of modern farming methods
Mechanization of farming
Adopt water harvesting methods such
as construction of farm ponds
provision of certified seed

Description of Interventions
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Provide water for irrigation
AI – to enhance livestock breeds
Provide quality livestock breeds( galla
goats and improved kienyeji)
Pest & Diseases control
use of
technology
in
agricultural
production
Provision for modern hatchery system
Vaccination programme
Soil testing and sampling
electric fencing of game reserve
County government to collaborate
with national government to address
the wildlife issue
Provide timely climatic information
capacity building of farmers
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Post-harvest loses

Lack of storage facilities
for farm produce

Poor market linkages

Low
infrastructure
Limited
inclusion
2

Tourism
Financial

Market brokers
Lack
of
Market
information
• Lack
of
market for
agricultural facilities
• Existence of middlemen
in the marketing chain
who offer low prices
• Poor road network
linking the market to
the farms
Poor sensitization on
local tourism
Lack of information on
tetheka funds
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Establishment of storage facilities
Training of farmers on post-harvest
management
Market produce collection centres
Provide market linkage and market
information
Link farmers to markets
Strengthen cooperative movement
Enhance road infrastructure
Establishment of aggregation/
collection centres/ Market produce
collection centres

Sensitization of local communities on
tourism
Enhance awareness on Tetheka Fund

Lands and Urban Development
Poor land use systems
,planning and legislation

Lack of title deeds

•
•
•
•
•

un - surveyed lands
Land encroachments
Land disputes
Land succession
unplanned markets

•
•
•
•

Deceased ownership
Land squatters
Lack of surveys Long
procedure
to
acquire title deeds
Bureaucracy
of
acquisition of title deeds
Lack of land survey

•
Land encroachment
No

•
•

Development
/Issue

Need

Root Causes
•

•

Lack of original land
maps. Not being
guided by the old
generation land survey
(1970s survey)
Lack
of
awareness/information
on public utility land

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Land mapping and surveying
land titling
assisting in legal procedure to cater the
need of deceased ownership
planning of market centres
Coordination between national
government and county government
to issue title deeds
Automation of land records
Issuing of title deeds
Digitization of land
Provide land sub divisions and
succession services
Government to help do land
succession and shorten the process
Provide government land surveyors to
erect beacons and map out boundaries
GMC to bring in government land

Description of Interventions

•

•
•

surveyors
Government Land surveyors to be
guided by the 1976/77 land survey
maps
(original)
Sensitize the people on public utility
land
Provide government land surveyors to
erect beacons and boundaries
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Lengthy land succession
process

Poor planning of
markets.

Poor urban infrastructure
development

Poor waste management
and disposal
3

High
cost
of
land
succession
• Corruption at the land
offices from HQ
(Nairobi) to the offices
at Wote
• Outdated Traditions
and culture (Old
generation refuses to
subdivide land claiming
the young generation is
immature and will sell
the land if subdivided
to them)
• Young generation not
taking care of the old
generation which owns
the land
• Lack of land survey in
our markets
• Market Centre
encroachment thus
Poor/lack of planning
• poor drainage systems
• poor sewerage systems
• Lack of waste disposal
system
• Lack of floodlights in all
markets
• Unplanned markets
• Lack of public toilets
• grabbing of public land
• lack of parking space in
urban area
Land grabbing
•

•
•

•

Formulate land policy addressing
these land issues
Devolve the land offices to the DOs
offices and land courts to the sub
ward level
Old generation land owners should
subdivide the land to their
beneficiaries and ensure they also
allocate some land to themselves

•
•
•

Bring in government surveyors
Provide physical planners
Surveyors to map out the market land
reserves

•

Enhance waste disposal and collection
centre’s
Construct drainage systems
Construct Market toilets
Market planning
Cabro paving, street light installation
and back street opening in markets
Construction of dumpsite, Market shed
renovation, Sewerages systems
construction

•
•
•
•
•

Market produce collection centres

Water Resource Management
Long distance to water
points / water
accessibility

•
•

•

•
•

•

low rainfall
Poor water
management
and lack of water
policies
Uncontrolled
sand
harvesting
Unclean water
Poor
water
harvesting
and storage system
Poor water
management

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Construct water harvesting structures
Promote household water harvesting
Construct water treatment plants
Extend existing water pipelines
Water
harvesting
programme
(construction of mega water dams)
Enact water policy/bill
Reviving stalled water boreholes
Promote Sustainable sand harvesting
(construction of mega water dams)
Provision of water harvesting and
storage
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•

No

Development
/Issue

Need

Root Causes

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•

Land degradation

4

and lack of water
policies
Unprotected
water

•
•
•
•

Poor Water governance
•
skills
•
Socio Economic Development

sources
Lack of enough water
sources
Silting in earth dams
population increase –
pressures on existing
water
Misuse
of
water
catchment area , Silting
and unprotected
Capped boreholes
Corrupt contractors
Capped and
undistributed borehole
Unprotected
water
sources
Inaccessibility to some
water sources

Description of Interventions

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Soil erosion
•
Deforestation
•
Cultivating in river banks •
Uncontrolled
/
•
illegal
sand harvesting
Lack of skills
Vested interests

facilities
Develop water policy
Conservation of water sources
resolve issues of water management
issues
Desilting of earth dams/construction of
mega dam
Distribution of water
Increased participation of communities
in water governance and management
Intake, Pumping of water from river,
construction of a treatment plant in a
raised platform then distribution
construction of mega water dams
Provision of Tetheka fund to do farm
ponds and water tanks

Conservation of soil
Afforestation
Restrict river encroachment
Restriction of sand harvesting

Train water committees
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Improve staffing levels of the health
facilities
• Timely supply of drugs
Understaffi
• Construction, upgrading & equipping
ng
of
• Inadequate drugs
the existing facilities and build laboratory
• Understaffing of the
• intensifying community health strategy
rural
• Employ more staff for the dispensaries
health facilities
and up grading to health Centre
• Inadequate drugs
• Enhance community sensitization on
• Long distances to health
project ownership
facilities
• Construction of maternity wings and
• inadequate equipment in
laboratory
medical facilities
• Enhance awareness creation to ensure
• lack
of
many residents subscribe to Universal
electricity
health care program
connection
• Supply water tanks to all health
• Low
subscription
facilities
to
Makueni Universal
health care program
• Inadequate water
• Vandalism of health
structures by the
community
Low quality of education • Poor
• Construction and renovation of class
infrastructureexistence of
rooms
old structures that are
• Equipping of the existing CTTIs and
dilapidated hence
ECDE centres
nonconducive
• Diversify CTTI Curriculum
• Inadequate facilities in
• Recruit additional ECDE teachers and
the CTTIs & ECDEs
CTTI instructors
• Long distances to ECDE • construction of classroom and
equipping
No

Poor quality health care

•

Development
/Issue

Root Causes

Need

low
levels
immunization

of

•

Description of Interventions

centres
• Low enrolment in CTTIs •
• Lack of market driven
•
courses in the CTTIs
• Inadequate staffing for
•
both CTTIs and ECDEs
• Lack
of
proper
curriculum

of ECDE
Provide marketable technical courses
CTTIs
Construction, Equipping and staffing of
ECDE classroom
Restructure the curriculum - Diversify
CTTI Curriculum
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High
unemployment • lack of funding
among the youth
• untapped youth talents
• Lack of technical skills
• Job seeking mentality
• inadequate youth
educational activities
• lack of knowledge about
the youth fund and
tetheka fund
• Limited access to loans
for doing business
• Lack
of
necessary
technical skills

No

Lack of access to CTTI
Education

•
•

Long distance
Lack of CTTI facility

Low participation of
youth, PWDs, elderly &
Women in development
matters

•
•

Ignorance
Lack of awareness of the
PWDs

Lack of sporting and
talent promotion

• Lack of sporting facilities
• Poor talent promotion
• Lack of support to youth
participating in sports
• Lack of sports equipment

Development
/Issue

Root Causes

Need

Provision of loans to youth by reducing
requirements restricting youth from
accessing - reduce tetheka loans
requirements
• creation of employment opportunities
– manual grading
• Establish relevant/ market driven
courses in CTTTs
• Equipping CTTIS with Modern courses
Driving courses ,Masonary ,plumbing
,Hairdressing and beauty therapy
• construction of educational centres and
talent centres
• Upgrading of CTTI
• Youth trainings on poultry keeping,
agribusiness and Boda boda
• Loan lending to youth groups and
individual youths
• Construction of EPZ Companies to
offer employment for the youths
• Constructions of showrooms for
products advertisements
• Provide incentives like fertilizers for
youth to do farming
• Establish mini factories / incubation
centres that can do value addition to
fruits and vegetables
• Establish incubation centres for youth
to come up with business ideas
• Enforcement of the procurement act on
the involvement of youth in award of
tenders
• Construction, Staffing, lighting of a
CTTI Centre
• Upgrading of CTTI
• Promotion of youth participation in
economic activities (PMCs,
Development Committees
• Sensitize women and youth on
importance of participating in
development
• Increasing sensitization and
registration of the elderly people in
the societies
• Construction
of
talent
centres and
rehabilitate existing playing grounds
• sports
and
talent
promotion
and management
• sports and talent promotion( reduces
drug
•

Description of Interventions
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Lack of well-trained
coaches and referees
•

•
•
•
•
Drug and substance abuse •
•
•
•

5

Unemployment/idleness
Peer pressure
Unregulated drugs
Lack of sensitization
meetings to the youth
on drug and substance
youth
• Lack of mentorship
• Depression and stress
• idleness
• Availability of drugs in
local markets
• Unregulated
bars
and
wines and spirit shops

•

• Washed away culverts
and drifts by floods
• Road Encroachment
• Poor drainage
• Poor workmanship
• poor road networks
• Natural
disasters
like
floods
• Political interference
• low power connectivity
• High prices of solar
panel
• Lack of connectivity to
homesteads, markets
and institutions
• Stalled floodlight project

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

abuse)
Establish Ward sports kitty to facilate
ward leagues transports, awards and
lunch
Increase funding to Supa cup to begin
at sub ward level
Training of referees and coaches
Ward sports kit to facilate ward leagues
transports, awards and lunch
Construction and equip sporting
facilities
Youth
sensitization
on
drug
and
substance abuse
Regulations on use of Khat/Mukuka Timing on selling of mukuka 5pm –
10pm
Provision of sporting equipment and
facilities
Sensitizing programmes to youths on
long term effects of drugs
Provide mentorship programs for the
youth
Stop licensing wines spirits shops
Construction of a rehabilitation center

Enablers
Poor road infrastructure

Poor energy distribution
and coverage (Lack of
electricity connection to
households and
institutions)

Lack of floodlights/street
lights

Enhanced
skills
and competence
of ICT

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Insecurity
Persistent black outs
Lack
of
24/7-hour economy
Low skills on ICT
•
•

Construction of gabions, culverts and
drifts
Surveying of the roads
heavy grading and murraming of roads
beaconing of roads
construction of drifts
Surveying, grading murraming
and
proper drainage
Subsidizing electricity
Installation of floodlights and solar
panels
in 6 markets
Subsidizing the solar panels price
Installation of floodlights
Installation
of
solar
floodlights/street lights

powered

Introduction of ICT programs
Re-equipping of CISs
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Low
citizenry •
empowerment/awareness
•
•

•

No

Poor project
management
Development
/Issue

Inadequate civic
•
education
•
Low funding
Lack of community
development and
•
information centre
Un informed community
on Budget hearing
Low
PMC
and

Need Root Causes

and
Development development committees
implementation
capacity
• Compromised PMCs
• Intimidation and
threatening of PMCs by
contractors
• Inadequate facilitation
• Uncoordinated
community organizing at
grassroots
• Lack
of
authenticated BQs
Demoralized
• Lack of facilitation
Development Committee • Lack of recognition by
the community.
members
• Lack of capacity building
Few civic and
development education
forums / inadequate
citizen engagement/civic
education

•

Inadequate
representation /
governance

•
•
•

Inadequate flow
government
information/service
delivery

Lack
of
mechanisms

•
•

of •
•
•

Inadequate civic
education forums
Low funding
Rampant family
domestic
violence/Gender-based
violence
Vast sub ward coverage
Lack of Village councils
Resistance of CRVs by
community

Construction of community
development and information centre
Strengthening participatory
development and citizen capacity
building
Conversion of social hall into
community development and
conference centre
Capacity building of development and

Description of Interventions

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

project management committees
Enactment of public participation and
civic education policy
Functional literacy enhancement
program for rural community
training for PMCs and development
committees on their roles and
mandates

Capacity building
Provision of facilitation
Be provided with badges/letters for
recognition
Official representation to communities
Increase civic and development
education forums
Enactment of public participation and
civic education policy

Subdivision of large sub wards /clusters
establishment and operationalization of
village councils
Conducting proper entry meetings to
introduce CRVs
Establishment of village councils
Establishment of county, sub-county
and ward grievance redress
mechanism/Complaints and
compliments mechanism

Lack of Village councils
•
Short notices
•
Lack of grievance redress
mechanism/Complaints
and compliments
handling mechanism
feedback
No framework for
institutionalize
complaints
feedback mechanisms /
compliments handling mechanisms
complaints handling
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and

4.0 Kibwezi East Sub County
No
Development
Root Causes
Need /Issue
1

Community Economic Empowerment
Low

•
agricultura •
l production
Unfavourable
•
Market
Low value
addition
•
•
•

No

Proposed Interventions

Development
Need /Issue

Unreliable rainfall
Inadequate extension
services
Low adoption of
modern production
methods
Poor market linkages
Exploitation
by middlemen
Wildlife destruction

Root Causes

Cottage industries for value addition of key
value chain commodities – mangoes, local
poultry, grain and pulse
Market linkages
Aggregation
Fence Tsavo National Park
Increased extension services
Breed improvement - Gala goats, AI services,
poultry etc
Capacity building of farming
Agricultural mechanization -purchase of a
back hoe for the Sub-county

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Proposed Interventions
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
2

Provide pasture /grass seeds Training and
support of communities on Value addition
Support Poultry, Mango and Green grams
value chains
Enhance goat production
Establish
household
farm
ponds
through
purchasing a backhoe
Provision of market linkages
Support Honey, Poultry and Mango value
chains
Provision of certified seeds
Aggregation centers
Capacity building- relevant trainings for
farmers
Develop and support mango, poultry, green
gram and goat production/ value chains
Provision of market linkages
Provision of certified seeds
Aggregation centers
Promotion of irrigated agriculture at
household
level,
Diary development
Crop-Livestock pests and disease control

Lands, Planning and Urban Development
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Poor land
security Poor
urban/ market
infrastructure

•
•
•
•

Lack of tittle deeds
Unplanned towns
Land disputes
Undeveloped
market
infrastructure

•
•
•

•
•
3

Water Recourses management
Lack of adequate
water for
domestic and
irrigation use

•
•

•

•
•

No

Development
Need /Issue

Unreliable and erratic
rainfall
Long distance to water
sources due to
insufficient distribution
lines
Unprotected
water
sources
Poor water harvesting
Incomplete water
projects (capped bore
holes)

Root Causes

Consolidation of available water resources
Establish capacity, feasibility, quality of
available water resources
• Complete to use all viable water resources
• Expand existing Earth Dam at
• Survey viability of other proposed water
points.
• Water resource conservation/ protection
• 2.1 Plant tree along and around water
towers
• 3.0 Increase access to clean and potable
water
• Build Water treatment infrastructure for
mega water projects
• Promote affordable water treatment
technologies
• Sustain hygiene campaigns (Open
Defecation Free – ODF)
• Water harvesting
• Avail Tetheka Loans for pond liners , water
tanks to farmers
• Subsidise construction cost of farm ponds
• Train CORPs on construction of Farm Ponds
• Avail sufficient machinery for farm ponds
construction – 1 per sub-county
Proposed Interventions
•
•

•

•
4

Land Adjudication and issuance of title
deeds across the Sub-County
Change land categorization from a
Settlement Scheme to Ancestral land
Decentralize land processing to the SubCounty and subsidize the cost of survey
services
Provision of land sub division and
succession services at the Sub-County level
Implement the report of the Land
Conference (2018)

Promotion of modern methods of
conservation
agriculture
Train farmers on terracing, zaipits, etc

Socio-Economic Development
Poor quality
health
care

Community
reluctant
to register for UHC
• Low level of sanitation
promotion

More sensitization of community to register

•

for
UHC
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Inadequate personnel,
equipment and drugs in
the existing
dispensaries.

Inadequate space
for ECDE

Inadequate
facilities in CTTIs

Inadequate
centers

•
•

Inadequate access
to technical
education
Social
protectio
n for the
vulnerable
Unemployment
Poor sporting
skills Youth
empowerment
Sports, arts and
talent
management

•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
5

ECDE

Provide adequate personnel, equip
dispensaries and health centres and provide
necessary drugs.
• Construct staff quarters
• Fence, equip and provide adequate
personnel for
all health facilities
Construction of additional classroom where
there is only one.
•

Inadequate ECDE
Inadequate ECDE
classrooms
classrooms
Inadequate
Inadequate facilities and facilities and equipment
equipment
Long
distance
to
Long distance to CTTIs and CIC centers
CTTIs and CIC centers
Lack of knowledge on
gender based violence
mitigation
Low technical skills
Lack of equipment’s
for training
Trained
youths and
Issued with Motorcycle
Licenses
Some youth groups
benefitted from the
Tetheka Loans
Boda Boda sheds
Tetheka Fund
Issuance
of
2
motorcycles
Supa cup participation

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CIC to be equipped
Establishment of incubation centres in
CTTIs.
Promotion of market driven technical
courses in CTTIs
Establish/Construct the Talent Centre
Train more youths and issue licenses
Make the Individual Tetheka Loan
requirements friendly to the youth
the youths on life kills
Introduce age appropriate games/league

Enablers
Impassable roads
and poor
networks
Low
Rural
electricity
connection

Inadequate
Citizen
engagement

•
•

Soil erosion
Poor
roads
maintenance
Electricity connection to
all public primary
schools

•
•
•
•

•
Lack
of
•
access to
government information •

Opening up of roads in the interior.
Grading
Community roads maintenance
County government to partner with the
national government for rural connection
Local community to embrace green light
which
is affordable
Solar lighting to streets and market centres
Development of social hall to a community
resource center.
Equip and transform Resource centre into a
community information center and
equipping
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5.0
No

Mbooni Sub County
Development
Root Causes
Need /Issue

1

Community Economic Empowerment
Low
agricultur
al productivity

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Rain fed farming
lack of certified seeds and other
farm inputs
poor livestock breeds
lack of pastures feeds
unawareness on water harvesting
methods for
irrigation
low capital for farming
lack of safe facility to store their
harvest
poor farming methods
lack of extension services
farm inputs are expensive and
inaccessible pesticides, fertilizers,
manure, farming
machine
Soil infertility
Invasion of monkeys
Pest and disease invasion
Poor feeder roads

Description of Interventions

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Poor marketing
of farm produce

•
•
•
•
•

2

Unorganised market
Poor prices
Lack
of
market
information
Poor roads to the markets
Lack of value addition
Poor
infrastructure
e.g.
market
sheds, livestock
yards
Lack of capital
Lack of credit facility

Lack of capital to •
boost agricultural •
production
Water Resources Management

•
•
•
•
•
•

Create awareness water harvesting
methods
Distribution of water to farms
Allow for agricultural diversification
Exchange visits
Supply of improved kienyeji chicken
breeds
County to develop a county vaccination
programme
Capacity building on best farming
practices/ conservative agriculture
Excavation of farm ponds for the farmers
at subsidized cost
Provision of subsidized dam liners to the
farmers for water harvesting
Train on pasture development and
support
Provision of certified pasture seeds
Soil testing and advise on to use manure
Increase extension services
Government to collaborate with wildlife
officer to capture monkeys
People to be advised on alternative from
Eucalyptus trees
Construction of a storage facility/
collection centers
Train farmers on post-harvest handling of
produce
Training farmers on agricultural value
chain
Supply of manure from Kajiado to farmers
at subsidized cost
Supply of fruit fly traps to mango farmers
Form producer groups to help in
marketing and support the groups
Construction of collection centres
Train farmers on post harvesting handling
Establishment of model farms for TOTs
County to help the community to plan for
a market day in the ward

Establishment of farmer friendly credit
facilities
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Inadequate
water
supply

•
•
•

•

No

3

Development
Need /Issue

Poor management of water
projects
Long distances to water
sources
Drying water sources due to
siltation and planting of blue gum
trees near water sources
Contaminated water through
human activities

Root Causes

Insufficient health facilities
Inadequate equipment
Inadequate staff quarters
Incomplete health facilities
Lack of maternity wings
Lack of a laboratory
Lack
of
ambulance
services
• Lack of electricity connection
and water supply
• Most of the health centres
don’t operate 24 hours
• Lack of laboratory and
incinerators
• inadequate capacity
on
health community workers
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Institution of good management
committee
Identify one major project for sufficient
water
Uprooting blue gum trees
Enforce water policy/ laws
Desilting
Fencing of water sources
Treatment of water
Sensitization through civic education
completion of existing water projects and

Description of Interventions

e.g. factory waste, washing
and animals allowed into the
water sources
• Unsecured water sources due
to vandalism and lack of
community support,
farming in riparian areas
• lack of sanitation facilities
Socio Economic Development
Inadequate
health care
services

•

expansion

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Construction of staff quarters
Provide Ambulance services at sub-county
hospital
CT scan machine
Installation of solar energy
Electrification of facilities
Construction of maternity ward, septic tanks
and waiting bay
Fencing of health facilities
Renovation of health facilities
Construction of mortuary at sub-county
hospital
Fencing of the Hospital and gate
construction of laboratory, staff quarters and
upgrading of dispensaries
ENT equipment at sub-county Hospital
Operationalization of dispensaries
Training of community health volunteers
Completion of incomplete dispensary
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Poor quality of •
education
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Unemployment
among youth,
women and
Pwds

•
•
•

•
No

Development
Need /Issue

Inadequate ECDE classes
Increased enrolment
Change of government policy
on ECDE
education(PP 1 &2)
Lack of CTTI in the sub ward
Lack of accommodation
Lack of workshops
Lack of equipment and
learning apparatus
Lack of electricity
Increased enrolment and
change of policy on PPI and
PP2
Inadequate infrastructure
in existing facilities

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Construction of ECDE classes
Upgrading of CTTI
Construction of dormitories and workshops
Modern equipment
Fencing
Construction of staff quarters
Extension of water pipeline

Lack of funds to start ups
Inadequate technical
institutions
Lack of trainings on agri
business skills and
entrepreneurship
Inaccessibility of licenses

•
•
•
•

Provision of funds for start ups
CTTI be opened and offer relevant courses
Offer training&
Enhancement of internships and attachments
to all graduate youths
Guidance and counselling to youths
Offer trainings and Issuance of licenses and

Root Causes
and insurance covers for
bodabodas
The SMEs funding is
inadequate

Inadequate sports
,art and talent
facility

•
•
•

•

4

Lack of trained coaches
and referees
lack of standard playing
fields
lack
of
funding
‘Ligi
Mashinani’
lack of Playing Facilities e.g.
balls, nets, courts &
uniforms

•
•

Description of Interventions
insurance covers(FG& BCE)
Capacity building on income generating
activities
subsidised
beehives,
poultry, seedlings etc. by the county to
the youth.
• Capacity building of coaches and referees
• levelling of playgrounds
• funding ligi mashinani
• Provision of adequate funds
• Provision of playing equipment
• infrastructural development

Enablers
Poor
road •
infrastructure
•
•

•

•

Soil erosion, terrain
Poor maintenance of roads
Lack of drifts and culverts and
proper drainage
system
Encroachment
on
road
reserve
PMC not keen on monitoring
and lack the

•
•
•
•
•
•

Grading ,murraming ,bush clearing ,drainage
,culverts, gabions, drifts of roads
Engineers to share the BQ with PMCs
Proper routine maintenance of roads
Open up feeder roads
Survey the roads
Train PMCs on BQs
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right skills
Low literacy on
ICT knowledge
and skills

•

Low connection
to electricity thus
Insecurity in
market

•

•
•

•
•

•
Lack of feedback/
information to
‘Mweene Nthi’
from the county
government
Inadequate
civic
education

5

No

Inadequate of CIC in the sub
ward and
Inadequate ICT training.
Inadequate ICT equipment like
computers
The community lack capital to
connect to electricity or
purchase a solar panel
Lack of floodlights and street
lights in the markets.
Available transformers are not
functional and they are
few
Power outages

•
•
•

A fully equipped ICT center in the sub ward
Construction of CTTI
Construction of CIC

•

Improve the cooperation between the
national and county government
administration
Installation of new transformers
Flood
lights in every market.
Solar panels to be used as back up
SUBSIDIZE THE
COST OF
CONNECTION

•
•
•

Short notices and poor
communication from the
government to the
community members

Timely and effective communication

Few
civic
education
sessions
• Few civic educators
• Ignorance by
the
community
• No administration at grass
roots
• Lack of sensitization
Lands and Urban Development

•

Inadequate Town
Non implementation of the
and market
former county council
Development
Root Causes
Need /Issue

Physical planning of
implementation of plans
Description of Interventions

•

planning
•
•
•
•

Poor
Urban •
infrastructure
•
•

market planning process and
Poor plot layout
Poor market planning
Unplanned market
Lack of plans, surveying and
implementation
No plot
numbers
and
Accumulated rent
Poor market planning
No cabro pavements,
streetlights and floodlights
Inadequate open back
streets in markets

•
•
•

Increase the number of civic education
sessions
Employ more civic educators
Sensitization on importance of their rights
and duties
Avoid use of SMS since they reach few
people

markets

and

Waving the accumulated rates

•
•
•
•

Cabro paving market
Installation of streetlights and floodlights
Opening back streets
Construction of bus park
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Lack of title deeds •
•
•
•
Poor sewerage
and
drainage
management

•
•
•

Inheritance and succession
problems
Long process to acquire
title deeds
Expensive and long process to
acquire title deeps
Family wrangles and selfcentred
individuals

•
•
•
•

Survey, mapping and issuance of title deeds
Assist in Land succession
Devolving land offices
Civic
education
on
transfer
of
land ownership

Poor drainage system
Lack of dumpsite
Lack of public toilets in major
markets

•
•

Construction of a proper drainage system
Construction of a dump site and Purchase of
land and construction of dumpsite
Construction of public toilets

6.0
No

Kilome Sub County
Development
Root Causes
Need /Issue

1

Community Economic Empowerment
Low agricultural
productivity

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Low
livestock •
productivity
•
•
•
•

•

No

Development Need
/Issue

Inadequate extension services
High cost of farm inputs (seeds
and fertilizers)
Inadequate knowledge on use
of fertilizers/manure and other
farm chemicals
Inadequate supply of certified
seeds
Inadequate water supply/
Inadequate rainfall
Lack of modern farming skills
Crop pests and diseases
Poor soil fertility
Lack of mechanized agriculture
High cost of farm equipment
Inadequate extension services
Livestock pests and diseases
Inadequate pasture
Inadequate water supply
Lack
of
skills/training
on
livestock keeping
Poor breeds

Root Causes

•

Description of Interventions

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Enhance extension services
Subsidize cost of farm inputs
Provision of certified seeds
Household water harvesting
Training/capacity building on good
agricultural practices
Soil sampling and testing
Quality control/consumer protection on the
seeds sold to farmers
Have a central seed distributor e.g. Kenya
seed which is accessible to the community
Agriculture mechanization. Provision of a sub
soiler
Standardizing cost of drilling farm
ponds (4,000ksh is too high )
Intensifying extension services
Vaccination programme.
Provision of pasture seeds
Training on pasture establishment and
livestock keeping
Enhance household water harvesting
Upgrading of existing breeds

Description of Interventions
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•

•
•

Lack
of
sufficient
cattle
dips/poor maintenance
High cost of vaccines/drugs
Inadequate water for
dairy
animals

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Human-wildlife conflict

Increased
environmental
degradation leading to
gullies, soil erosion and
poor soil
conservation

•
•
•

Cutting down of trees
Uncontrolled run off water
Lack of terracing and
benches

Post-harvest loses

•
•
•
•
•

Lack of storage facilities
Poor storage methods
Lack of aggregation centers
Poor road infrastructure
Poor marketing
strategies/linkages for
agricultural produce
Lack of market know how
thus exploitation
by
middlemen/brokers
Lack of market information
Lack of market for coffee
and avocadoes
Mismanagement of
cooperatives
Inaccessibility of experts in
mango grafting
Inadequate extension
officers/lack of
professionalism
Poor quality of chemicals
Water salinity which is
unfavourable for mango
production
Poor quality of pesticides
and drugs
Fruit flies
Information gaps
Low prices of mangoes

Limited access to
market for farm
produce

•

•
•
•
Low
Fruit
production

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Rehabilitation and construction of cattle
dips
Capacity building of community on how
to spray livestock
Provision of equipment like spray,
pumps, drugs at subsidized cost
Agro vets to be brought near the
community
Increase the number of A.I service
providers
Sensitization on A.I programme
Provision of dairy cows (Mukuni breed)
Provision of Galla goats
County government to intervene and
collaborate with KWS to chase away
the animals
Planting trees
Construction of gabions
Terracing

Provision of cold storage facilities
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Establishment of collection centres
Formation of cooperatives and groups to
enhance access to Tetheka fund and other
loan
Construction of a grain milling plant
Enhance market information
Grading and opening up feeder roads
Support to cooperatives
Renovation of coffee factory

Use of quality chemicals advised by
extension officers
Distribution of water from dams
Train children to become extension
officers
Establishment of collection centres
Agricultural mechanization
Provision of fruit traps
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Limited access to
financial services

•
•

•
•

High interest rates
Fear of being auctioned
upon
defaulting
Lack of financial support
Declining economic
activities (reduced income)

•
•
•

More
groups than
available
funds
• Lack of training on how to
access the funds
• Lack of financial
management in the
groups
benefiting/Mismanagement
of funds by groups
• Individual persons not able
to access the loan
• Poor communication
Water Resource Management

should be able to access the loan
Enhance individual loaning

•

2

Water shortage

Siltation of water sources
Long distance to water
sources
• Few water sources such as
dams and boreholes
• Poor topography
• Environmental
degradation
• Community conflict for
water sources especially
management
• Encroachment of rivers
and
water sources
• Washing away of sand
dams
• Poor water harvesting
structures
• Small and silted dams
• Planting of wrong trees
such as eucalyptus or blue
gam along water points
• Vandalism of
water
pipes
especially by road graders
• Substandard pumping
systems
• Uncontrolled sand
harvesting
• Increasing water pollution
• Deforestation
•
•

Training/awareness on
financial
management and how to apply for loans
Increase allocation to Tetheka fund
Multiple group funding i.e. If a group has
been funded under a different Fund and
are qualified for Tetheka, they

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Master plan for water mapping
Construction of mega dams
Rehabilitation of existing water sources
Construction of water weirs
Provision of water tanks
Construction of farm ponds
Constructions of sand dams
Increased water distribution
Rehabilitation
and
distribution
of borehole
Construction of mega dams
Provision of subsidized water tanks
Distribution of water sources
Rehabilitation
and
distribution
of
existing water sources
Construction
of
farm
ponds
and
provision of water liners
Construction of mega dams
Construction of sand dams along major
rivers
Construction of water treatment plants in
the main water sources
Water distribution
Feasibility study to identify appropriate
water points
Construction of distribution tanks within the
households
Increased rural water supply
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•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

No

Development
Need /Issue

Increased charcoal burning
Poor water harvesting
methods
Poor water distribution of
water
Poor water management
Individualized
public
water
tanks
Wrong identification of
water
points
Lack of enough land for
establishing water points.
Community disown public
participation agreement of
land proposal
Costly water
Poor topography
Lack of consultation
forums for identifying
water points/sites
Salty boreholes
High capacity usage
Polluted water
Uncontrolled sand
harvesting

Root Causes
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Description of Interventions

Lack of enough capital to
purchase water tanks and
storage facilities
Grabbing of water lands
Lack of electricity to boreholes
Poor
and
inadequate
water
harvesting facilities
Soil erosion
Long distance to water points
Poor rains
Poor
community
skills
to
conserve water sources
Inadequate rainfall
Water pollution such as
sewerage and dumping of
waste in water sources
Embankments of major dams
washed away
Contamination of water
sources
Damaging and vandalism of
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piping systems

Environmental
degradation

•
•
•
•

Denuded lands
Soil erosion
Encroachment of riparian land
Overpopulation and
overgrazing

•
•

•
•

Poor
management
of
water resources

3

Corruption and compromising
of PMCs by contractors
• Mismanagement of funds from
water by management leading
to poor project sustainability
Long distance to • Lack of feasibility studies
before establishing water
water points
points
• Poor water distribution
• Wrong identification of water
points
• Silted dams
• Lack of electricity and
pumping system for boreholes
• Drought and less earth dams
• Wrong identification of water
points
Socio-Economic Development
Inadequate
health care
services

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Delays in drugs delivery.
UHC not covering all drugs
administered.
Long distances to health care
services
Inadequate infrastructure
Understaffing
Absenteeism of some nurses.

•
•
•
•

Environmental conservation
More extension officers to provide
information on which tree species to
plant
Construction of water cut offs and
terraces in up streams
Afforestation or reforestation
Establishment of water management
policy

Water distribution
Feasibility study to identify
appropriate water points
Construction of distribution tanks
within the households
Increased rural water supply

•
Timely supply of drugs
•
Ensure UHC covers all drugs
•
Construction of more health
facilities
•
Construction of mortuary,
maternity wing, lab with lab services
,electricity connection ,toilet facilities ,
implementing water harvesting methods ,
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•

No

Development
Need /Issue

Long distance to registration
centres UHC.

Theatre, Wards, Ambulance service, staff
quarters, and fencing. Employing more
staff

Root Causes
Lack of community awareness
on health behaviour

Description of Interventions
•
•
•

Limited access to •
quality education
•
•
•
•
•
•

Long distances to access the ECDE
classes.
Inadequate
kids
playing
equipment’s
Inadequate chairs and tables
Understaffing
No feeding programmes for ECDE
kids
Grabbing of land meant for ECDE
Skin diseases to kids

•
•
•

•
•
•

4

Addition of nurses in all dispensaries, at
least 2 per dispensary
Devolving of card registration exercises
at village
Sensitization programme on
community
health
Providing more ECDE classes within
the ward
Providing more kids
playing
equipment’s
Providing more chairs and tables to
ECDEs and giving to the ECDEs which
did not get.
Employing more ECDE teachers.
Introducing
feeding programme
to ECDE kids.
Resurveying of ECDE lands

Lands, Urban Planning and Development
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Survey
Titling

and •
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
Land
Adjudication

No

Development
Need /Issue
Land
Management

Land disputes
Land succession challenges
Land mismanagement
Idle youth who are not willing to
put land to good use
Root Causes

•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Government to survey all public land
reserves
Prosecute the land sellers issue the
allotment numbers to the buyers
Government to provide free title deeds
to the community residents
Land
management
and
governance
policy
Automation of land records and
information into a digital database to
establish public lands especially public
market spaces
Provide
grader to
open up
the
encroached roads reserves
Development
Committee
&
other
clusters empowerment
Survey and issuance of title deeds
Monitor/follow up paid land surveyors
to carry out the surveys
Involve
market committees
in
monitoring & evaluation
Train market committees on
monitoring &evaluation

Hasten the land succession process

•
•
•
•

Drainage in major •
market
centers
•
•

5

Land surveys not done on public
land
Markets, urban centers, roads and
other public land reserves not
surveyed
County Government public land
reserves not issued with title deeds
Land disputes
High Poverty levels
Lengthy title deeds acquisition
processes
Not heavy grading roads in
market centres
Heavy truck loads and lorries
carrying sand
Corruption at the land registrar’s
office
Lack of information on public
market spaces/public land
Corruption at the ranch society
committee
Encroachment on roads/markets
reserves
Increased illegal land brokerage
Lack of consultation with all the
family members & capacity building
before disposing family land
High cost of land surveyors
Land grabbing

Description of Interventions

Heavy rains
•
Large
&
dangerous
•
gullies
formed
Blockage
of
the
drainage
Systems in market centres
Poor Planning of market centres
Lack/Poor maintenance of the
drainage systems
Lack of Dumping sites in market
centres

County Government to help do gabions
Divert rain water off the roads into the
drainage systems
Unblock blocked drainage systems

Enablers
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Impassable roads •
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
Lack of electric
•
power connection •
•

Encroachment of the roads.
Poor drainage such as implementing
culverts, bridges, drifts.
Poor timing on implementing and
maintaining the roads leading to
carrying of murram during grading of
the roads.
Lack of proper inspection &
supervision during road
implementation.
Lack of Murraming/gravel.
Poor designing of roads.
Terrain nature and steepness.
Destruction of natural drainage
sources for the roads during grading
e.g. sisal.
BQ not provided to PMC’s before
roads implementation.
Lack of equipment and machinery
leading to poor maintenance.

•
•
•

Lack of floodlight
High cost
Lack of transformers

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Mapping and resurveying the roads.
Proper drainage.
Proper timing while implementing and
maintaining roads.
Proper supervision and inspection.
Murraming of roads.
Proper road designing.
Thorough feasibility study before
implementing roads where the terrain is
steep.
Avoiding the destruction of natural
drainage during road maintenance.
Provision of BQ to PMC in order to
make proper monitoring
Providing equipment and machinery for
continuous road maintenance.

Provision of floodlight using solar in the
market.
Provision of windmill in order to
provide electricity.

Annexure 2: Distribution of Functions – National Government and County Governments
NATIONAL GOVERNMENT

COUNTY GOVERNMENT

Foreign affairs, foreign policy and international trade.

1. Agriculture, including—
(a)
crop and animal husbandry;

2.

The use of international waters and water
resources.

3.

Immigration and citizenship.

4.

The relationship between religion and state.

5.

Language policy and the promotion of official and
local languages.
National defence and the use of the national
defence services.
Police services, including—
(a) the setting of standards of recruitment, training
of police and use of police services;
(b) criminal law; and

6.
7.

(b)

livestock sale yards;

(c)

county abattoirs;

(d)

plant and animal disease control; and (e)

Fisheries.
2. County health services, including, in particular—
(a)
county health facilities and pharmacies;
(b)

ambulance services;

(c)

promotion of primary health care;

(d)

licensing and control of undertakings that
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(c) correctional services.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.

Courts.
National economic policy and planning.
Monetary policy, currency, banking (including
central banking), the incorporation and
regulation of banking, insurance and financial
corporations.
National statistics and data on population, the
economy and society generally.
Intellectual property rights.

13.
14.

Labour standards.
Consumer protection, including standards for
social security and professional pension plans.

15.

Education
policy, standards,
curricula, examinations and the granting of
university charters.
Universities, tertiary educational institutions and
other institutions of research and higher learning
and primary schools, special education,
secondary schools and special education
institutions.

16.

17.

Promotion of sports and sports education.

18.

Transport and communications, including, in
particular—
(a)

road traffic;

(b) the construction and operation of national
trunk roads;
(c)

standards for
the
construction
and
maintenance of other roads by counties;

(d) railways;
(e)

pipelines;

(f)

marine navigation;

(g)

civil aviation;

(h) space travel;
(I) postal services;
(j) telecommunications; and
(k) Radio and television broadcasting.
19.

National public works.

20.
21.

Housing policy.
General principles of land planning and the
coordination of planning by the counties.
Protection of the environment and natural
resources with a view to establishing a durable
and sustainable system of development,
including, in particular—

22.

(a)

fishing, hunting and gathering;

(b) protection of animals and wildlife;

sell food to the public;
(e)
(f)
(g)

veterinary services (excluding
regulation of the profession);
cemeteries, funeral parlors and
crematoria; and
Refuse removal, refuse dumps and
solid waste disposal.

3. Control of air pollution, noise pollution, other
public nuisances and outdoor advertising.
4. Cultural activities, public entertainment and
public amenities, including—
(a) betting, casinos and other forms of
gambling;
(b) racing;
(c) liquor licensing;
(d) cinemas;
(e) video shows and hiring;
(f) libraries;
(g) museums;
(h) sports and cultural activities and
facilities; and
(I) County parks, beaches and recreation
facilities.
5. County transport, including—
(a) county roads;
(b) street lighting;
(c) traffic and parking;
(d) public road transport; and
(e) Ferries and harbors, excluding the
regulation of international and
national shipping and matters related
thereto.
6. Animal control and welfare, including—
(a) licensing of dogs; and
(b) Facilities for the accommodation, care
and burial of animals.
7. Trade development and regulation, including—
(a) markets;
(b) trade licences (excluding regulation of
professions);
(c) fair trading practices;
(d) local tourism; and
(e) Cooperative societies.
8. County planning and development, including—
(a) statistics;
(b) land survey and mapping;
(c) boundaries and fencing;
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(c)

water protection, securing sufficient residual
water, hydraulic engineering and the safety
of dams; and

(d) energy policy.
23.

National referral health facilities.

24.

Disaster management.

25.

Ancient and
historical
of
national importance.

(d) housing; and
(e) Electricity and gas reticulation and
energy regulation.
9. Pre-primary education, village polytechnics,
home

monuments
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26.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

National elections.
craft centres and childcare facilities.
Health policy.
10.
Implementation of specific national
Agricultural policy.
government policies
on
natural
Veterinary policy.
resources
and
Energy policy including electricity and gas
environmental conservation,
reticulation and energy regulation.
including— (a) soil and water
Capacity building and technical assistance to the
conservation; and (b) Forestry.
counties.
11.
County public works and services,
Public investment.
including—
National betting, casinos and other forms of
(a) storm water management systems in
gambling.
built-up areas; and
Tourism policy and development.
(b) Water and sanitation services.
12.
13.
14.

Firefighting
services and
disaster
management.
Control of drugs and pornography.
Ensuring and coordinating the
participation of communities and
locations in governance at the local level
and assisting communities and locations to
develop the administrative capacity for
the effective exercise of the functions and
powers and participation in governance
at the local level.
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Annex 3: Venues and Dates of Public Participation Forums of the FY 2018/19
S/No Sub-County

Ward

Vilage Cluster

Venue

Time

Date

1

Mbooni

Kalawa

Kalawa

Katulya Market

2

Mbooni

Kalawa

Malunda

Kasooni Market

3

Mbooni

Kalawa

Kavumbu

Miangeni Market

9.00Am –
11.00Am
9.00Am –
11.00Am
9.00Am –
11.00Am

1st
Feb,2019
1st
Feb,2019
1st
Feb,2019

4

Mbooni

Kalawa

Ngamu

Ngunini Market

5

Mbooni

Kalawa

Kalooi

Mbavani Market

6

Mbooni

Kalawa

Kathulumbi

Kathiani Market

7

Mbooni

Kalawa

Ititu

Katangini Market

8

Mbooni

Kalawa

Mutembuku

Mutembuku Market

9

Mbooni

Kalawa

Syotuvali

Syotuvali Market

10

Mbooni

Kalawa

Thwake

Thwake Market

11

Mbooni

Kisau/Kiteta

Ngoni

Ngoni Market

12

Mbooni

Kisau/Kiteta

Nduuni

Number 8.Market

13

Mbooni

Kisau/Kiteta

Muthwani

D.N.R.C Cbo

14

Mbooni

Kisau/Kiteta

Mukimwani

Kivani Primary

15

Mbooni

Kisau/Kiteta

Mangani

Kiamani Market

16

Mbooni

Kisau/Kiteta

Ndituni

Kwa Ndunda
Market

9.00Am –
11.00Am
9.00Am –
11.00Am
9.00Am –
11.00Am
9.00Am –
11.00Am
9.00Am –
11.00Am
9.00Am –
11.00Am
9.00Am –
11.00Am
9.00Am –
11.00Am
9.00Am –
11.00Am
9.00Am –
11.00Am
9.00Am –
11.00Am
9.00Am –
11.00Am
9.00Am –
11.00Am

1st
Feb,2019
1st
Feb,2019
1st
Feb,2019
1st
Feb,2019
1st
Feb,2019
1st
Feb,2019
1st
Feb,2019
1st
Feb,2019
1st
Feb,2019
1st
Feb,2019
1st
Feb,2019
1st
Feb,2019
1st
Feb,2019

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION FORUMS TOWARDS THE REVIEW OF DEVELOPMENT AND FY 2019/20 BUDGETING
The Scheduled forums are as follows;
a. Village Cluster participation
S/N
o

SubCounty

Ward

Vilage Cluster

Venue

Time

Date

1

Mbooni

Kalawa

Kalawa

Katulya Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

2

Mbooni

Kalawa

Malunda

Kasooni Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

3

Mbooni

Kalawa

Kavumbu

Miangeni Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

4

Mbooni

Kalawa

Ngamu

Ngunini Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019
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5

Mbooni

Kalawa

Kalooi

Mbavani Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

6

Mbooni

Kalawa

Kathulumbi

Kathiani Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

7

Mbooni

Kalawa

Ititu

Katangini Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

8

Mbooni

Kalawa

Mutembuk

Mutembuku Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

u
9

Mbooni

Kalawa

Syotuvali

Syotuvali Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

10

Mbooni

Kalawa

Thwake

Thwake Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

11

Mbooni

Kisau/Kit eta

Ngoni

Ngoni Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

12

Mbooni

Kisau/Kit eta

Nduuni

Number 8.Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

13

Mbooni

Kisau/Kit eta

Muthwani

D.N.R.C Cbo

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

14

Mbooni

Kisau/Kit eta

Mukimwan

Kivani Primary

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

i
15

Mbooni

Kisau/Kit eta

Mangani

Kiamani Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

16

Mbooni

Kisau/Kit eta

Ndituni

Kwa Ndunda Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

17

Mbooni

Kisau/Kit eta

Utuneni

Ngiluni Chief Office

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

18

Mbooni

Kisau/Kit eta

Ngaa

Ngaa Chief Office

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

19

Mbooni

Kisau/Kit eta

Kiabwa

Kanyenyoni Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

20

Mbooni

Kisau/Kit eta

Kakuswi

Kakuswi Play Ground

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

21

Mbooni

Kithungo
/Kitundu

Ngai

Ngai Dispensary

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Grounds

22

Mbooni

Kithungo
/Kitundu

Mutei

Kithangaini Mrkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

23

Mbooni

Kithungo
/Kitundu

Kithungo

Kithungo Mrkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

24

Mbooni

Kithungo
/Kitundu

Kaliani

Kaliani Mrkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

25

Mbooni

Kithungo
/Kitundu

Mataa

Uvuu Coffee Factory

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kithungo
/Kitundu

Utangwa

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

26

Mbooni

Grounds
Katunyoni Mrkt
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27

Mbooni

Kithungo
/Kitundu

Kalala

Kalala Mrkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Mbooni

Kithungo
/Kitundu

Kavumbu

Utangwa Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

29

Mbooni

Kithungo
/Kitundu

Kitundu

Kitundu Mrkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

30

Mbooni

Kithungo
/Kitundu

Kilyungi

Kilyungi Abc Grounds

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

31

Mbooni

Mbooni

Uthiuni 1

Iviani

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

32

Mbooni

Mbooni

Uthiuni 2

Nzaini

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

33

Mbooni

Mbooni

Mutitu 1

Kic Grounds

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

34

Mbooni

Mbooni

Mutitu 2

Kwa Chief Kivandini

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

35

Mbooni

Mbooni

Mutitu 3

Kwa Chief Kivandini

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

36

Mbooni

Mbooni

Upper Kyuu

Kalelu

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

37

Mbooni

Mbooni

Lower Kyuu

Coffee Facory

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

38

Mbooni

Mbooni

Kikiini

Red Sea

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

39

Mbooni

Mbooni

Mukumu

Kitonyini

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

40

Mbooni

Mbooni

Nzeveni

Kwa Chief

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

41

Mbooni

Tulimani

Wanzauni

Wanzauni Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

42

Mbooni

Tulimani

Itetani

Itetani Social Hall

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

43

Mbooni

Tulimani

Iiani

Iiani Social Hall

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

44

Mbooni

Tulimani

Wambuli

Kinganyangani

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

45

Mbooni

Tulimani

Kango

Kwa Mutisya Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Mbooni

Tulimani

Kalawani/K anzui Kalawani Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Mbooni

Tulimani

Mavindu

Mavindu Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Mbooni

Tulimani

Imale/Uvaa

Uvvani Dispensary

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kwekavi Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

28

46
47

48

ni
Mbooni

49

Tulimani

Mbanya/M
usoa
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50

Mbooni

Tulimani

Yandue

Wuuta Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

51

Mbooni

Kako

Miau

Ngovu Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

52

Mbooni

Kako

Kyaluma

Kyaluma Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Mbooni

Kako

Mbimbini

Mbimbini Chiefs

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

53

Camp

54

Mbooni

Kako

Mituvu

Mituvu Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

55

Mbooni

Kako

Kako

Kako Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

56

Mbooni

Kako

Mithumo

Mithumo Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

57

Mbooni

Kako

Mukuku

Ngaakaa Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

58

Mbooni

Kako

Usalala

Kyang'ondu Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

59

Mbooni

Kako

Wambiti

Kavingo Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Mbooni

Kako

Sakai

Mba Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

61

Kaiti

Ilima

Kyakatoni

Matwiku

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

62

Kaiti

Ilima

Katikomu

Katikomu

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

63

Kaiti

Ilima

Wautu

Wautu

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

64

Kaiti

Ilima

Kyanga

Kyanga

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

65

Kaiti

Ilima

Mwaani

Mwaani

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

66

Kaiti

Ilima

Matwiku

Matwiku

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

67

Kaiti

Ilima

Ndolo

Ndolo

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

68

Kaiti

Ilima

Musalala

Musalala

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

69

Kaiti

Ilima

Kavata Nzou

Kavatanzou

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kaiti

Ilima

Kyamuoso(

Nzukini,Kikuswi

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

60

70

Isovya Engavu)
Kaiti

Kee

Makongo

Mavia Meu

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kaiti

Kee

Kyamwalye

Kee Resource Centre

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

71
72
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Kaiti

Kee

73
74

Kyamwalye

Kilia ECDE

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

-Kilia
Kaiti

Kee

Ikalyoni

Ikalyoni Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kaiti

Kee

Kivani

Kivani Resource

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

75

Centre

76

Kaiti

Kee

Kitandi

Watema AIC

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

77

Kaiti

Kee

Nguluni

Nguluni Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kaiti

Kee

Ndumani

Ndumani Catholic

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

78

Church
Kaiti

Kee

Kasunguni

Kasunguni Assistant
Chiefs Office

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

80

Kaiti

Kee

Mutulani

Mutulani Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

81

Kaiti

Ukia

Mukuyuni

Cooperative Ground

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

82

Kaiti

Ukia

Kyuasini

Kyasini Police

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

83

Kaiti

Ukia

Nzuuni

Kyamuthei Catholic

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

84

Kaiti

Ukia

Utaati

Ukia Kwa Chief

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

85

Kaiti

Ukia

Miwani

Kyau Catholic

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

86

Kaiti

Ukia

Kaumoni

Kaumoni Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

87

Kaiti

Ukia

Nthangu

Maviani

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

88

Kaiti

Ukia

Lower Iuani

Ivumbuni MKT

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

89

Kaiti

Ukia

Upper Iuani

Mithumoni

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

90

Kaiti

Ukia

Kilala

Kilala Kwa Chief

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

91

Kaiti

Kilungu

Upper Kikoko

Kikoko

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

92

Kaiti

Kilungu

Lower Kalongo

Kalongo

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kaiti

Kilungu

Central Kalongo

Kalongo

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kaiti

Kilungu

Kithangathi ni

Kathangathini

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

79

93
94
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95

Kaiti

Kilungu

Kisekini

Kisekini

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

96

Kaiti

Kilungu

Kauti

Kauti

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kaiti

Kilungu

Upper

Nduu

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

97

Nduu

98

Kaiti

Kilungu

Lower Nduu

Nduu

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

99

Kaiti

Kilungu

Ndiani

Ndiani

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

100

Kaiti

Kilungu

Nunguni Urban

Nunguni Mrkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

101

Kibwezi
East

Ivingoni/

Mwitasyan o

Mwitasyano Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Ivingoni/

Nthongoni/

Nthongoni Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Nzamba

Kathiiani

Makutano

Makutano S/Hall

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Mangelete/
Syandani

Mang'elete

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Nzayo

Iviani

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Komboyoo

Nzeveni Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Manguluku

Kambu MDI

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Utu

Utu

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Nzamba
ni

102

Kibwezi
East

ni
Kibwezi
East
103
104

Ivingoni/
Nzamba
ni

Kibwezi
East

Ivingoni/
Nzamba

Dispensary

ni
105

Kibwezi
East

Ivingoni/
Nzamba
ni

106

Kibwezi
East

Ivingoni/
Nzamba
ni

107

Kibwezi
East

Ivingoni/
Nzamba
ni

108

Kibwezi
East

Ivingoni/
Nzamba
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ni

109

Kibwezi
East

Ivingoni/

Nzambani

Nambani Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Muthingiini

Muthingiini Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Yumbuni

Yumbuni Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Ngwata

Ngwata Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Katulye

Katulye Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Yikitaa

Yikitaa Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kavatini

Kavatini Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kithyululu

Kithyululu Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Miumoni

Miumoni Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Ulilinzi

Ulilinzi Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kyumani

Kyumani Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Masimbani

Masimbani Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kalulu

Kalulu GRC

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Nzamba
ni

110

Kibwezi
East

Ivingoni/
Nzamba
ni

111

112

113

114

115

116

117

118

119

120

121

Kibwezi
East

Masonga

Kibwezi
East

Masonga

Kibwezi
East

Masonga

Kibwezi
East

Masonga

Kibwezi
East

Masonga

Kibwezi
East

Masonga

Kibwezi
East

Masonga

Kibwezi
East

Masonga

Kibwezi
East

Masonga

Kibwezi
East

Masonga

Kibwezi
East

Thange

leni

leni

leni

leni

leni

leni

leni

leni

leni

leni
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122

Kibwezi
East

Thange

Kikunduku

Kikunduku Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

123

Kibwezi
East

Thange

Kasasule/M
uthungue

Kasasule Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

124

Kibwezi
East

Thange

Kithasyu

Kithasyu Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

125

Kibwezi
East

Thange

Usalama/M

Usalama

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

126

Kibwezi
East

Thange

Ngokolani/
Kilungu

Kilungu

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

127

Kibwezi
East

Thange

Nzavoni/N
gomano

Kwa ndeto

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

128

Kibwezi
East

Thange

Mwanza/M

Kwa Mwanza

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

129

Kibwezi
East

Thange

Matulani/
Wayani

Matulani

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

130

Kibwezi
East

Thange

Masonga/
Mutusye

Mbulutini Aic

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

131

Kibwezi
East

Mtito Andei

Nthunguni

Mtito Andei Social

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

132

Kibwezi
East

Mtito Andei

Kathekani

Ngiluni Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

133

Kibwezi
East

Mtito Andei

Mavindini/
Ngiluni

Seed Bank

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

134

Kibwezi
East

Mtito Andei

Darajani

Kambili Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

135

Kibwezi
East

Mtito Andei

Mtito-

Mtito Andei Social

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Andei

Hall

Kibwezi
East

Mtito Andei

Kalata

Kalata

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kibwezi
East

Mtito Andei

Yindundu

Yindundu

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kibwezi
East

Mtito Andei

Songea

Yindundu Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

136

137
138

aikuu

oki

Hall
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139

Kibwezi
East

Mtito Andei

140

Kibwezi
East

Mtito Andei

141

Kibwezi
West

Emali/M

Kibwezi
West

Emali/M

Kibwezi
West

Emali/M

Kibwezi
West

Emali/M

Kibwezi
West

Emali/M

Kibwezi
West

Emali/M

Kibwezi
West

Emali/M

Kibwezi
West

Emali/M

Kibwezi
West

Emali/M

Kibwezi
West

Emali/M

151

Kibwezi
West

152

142

143

144

145

146

147

148

149

Athi

Makutano market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Yikivumbu

Yikivumbu

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Ngetha

Ngetha mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Katune

Kwakotoe Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Maatha

Mwanyani Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Matiku

Matiku Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Iteta

Mulala Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Tutini

Tutini Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kwakakulu A

Spring Hill

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Makutano

ulala

ulala

ulala

ulala

ulala

ulala

ulala
Kwakakulu B

ulala
Emali West

Jua Kali

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Emali Cetral

Emali Catholic

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kikumbul yu
North

Kiaoni

Kiaoni Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kibwezi
West

Kikumbul yu
North

Mukononi

Ngaikini Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

153

Kibwezi
West

Kikumbul yu
North

Nyayo

Nyayo Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

154

Kibwezi
West

Kikumbul yu
North

Kinguutheni

Kinguutheni Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

150

ulala

ulala
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155

Kibwezi
West

Kikumbul yu
North

Ngulu

Kathyaka Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

156

Kibwezi
West

Kikumbul yu
North

Kisayani

Kisayani Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

157

Kibwezi
West

Kikumbul yu
North

Mulangoni

Nguuni Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

158

Kibwezi
West

Kikumbul yu
North

Ndetani

Nthongoni Dispensary

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

159

Kibwezi
West

Kikumbul yu
North

Ithumula

Ithumula Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

160

Kibwezi
West

Kikumbul yu
North

Katilamuni

Katilamuni Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

161

Kibwezi
West

Kikumbul yu
South

Upper

Asst Chief Office

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

162

Kibwezi
West

Kikumbul yu
South

Lower Kalungu

Asst Chief Office

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

163

Kibwezi
West

Kikumbul yu
South

Upper Kalungu

Chief Camp

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

164

Kibwezi
West

Kikumbul yu
South

Lower

Assistant Chief camp

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kibwezi
West

Kikumbul yu
South

Lower

Assistant chief camp

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kibwezi
West

Kikumbul yu
South

Syikivulu-

Mikameni

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

167

Kibwezi
West

Kikumbul yu
South

Mbui Nzau
Mlimani

Mutokwe

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

168

Kibwezi
West

Kikumbul yu
South

Ithamba

Kanunductti

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

169

Kibwezi
West

Kikumbul yu
South

Mikuyuni Rural

Mikuyu market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

170

Kibwezi
West

Kikumbul yu
South

Mikuyuni

Mikuyuni Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

165

166

Ngandani

Ngandani A

Ngandani B

Koya

Aume/Kanu ndu
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171

Kibwezi
West

Makindu

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kibwezi
West

Makindu

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

173

Kibwezi
West

Makindu

Kiu

Kiambani Pr. Sch

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

174

Kibwezi
West

Makindu

Manyatta

Manyatta Chiefs

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kibwezi
West

Makindu

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

176

Kibwezi
West

Makindu

Mulilii

Kilanga Gnca, Ikoyo

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

177

Kibwezi
West

Makindu

Mitendeu

Chiefs Camp,Kavete

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kibwezi
West

Makindu

Ngakaa

Ngakaa Ass. Chiefs

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kibwezi
West

Makindu

Masalani

Kwa Monyi Shopping
Centre

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kibwezi
West

Makindu

Kalii

Ass. Chiefs Camp,

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kibwezi
West

Nguu/M
asumba

Vololo/Yiki
vumbu

Ass Chiefs Office

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kibwezi
West

Nguu/M
asumba

Mweini

Chiefs Camp

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

183

Kibwezi
West

Nguu/M
asumba

Mbukani

Mbukani Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

184

Kibwezi
West

Nguu/M
asumba

Kanyililya

Kanyililya Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

185

Kibwezi
West

Nguu/M
asumba

Makasa

Chiefs Camp

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

186

Kibwezi
West

Nguu/M
asumba

Nthungui

Muuani Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

172

175

178

179

180

181

182

Kamboo

Musingini Shopping
Centre

Kai

Tuvila Shopping
Centre

Camp
Kisingo

Ass. Chiefs Camp,
Kisingo

Camp

Kalii
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187

Kibwezi
West

Nguu/M
asumba

Kikumini

Chiefs Camp

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

188

Kibwezi
West

Nguu/M
asumba

Yikivumbu

Ass Chiefs Office

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

189

Kibwezi
West

Nguu/M
asumba

Utini

Chiefs Camp

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

190

Kibwezi
West

Nguu/M
asumba

Masamukye

Masamukye Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

191

Kibwezi
West

Nguumo

Yikisemei

Kalembe Raha

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kibwezi
West

Nguumo

Central Ndovoini

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

193

Kibwezi
West

Nguumo

Ilatu

Ilatu

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

194

Kibwezi
West

Nguumo

Mongo

Vengini

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

195

Kibwezi
West

Nguumo

Makusu

Makusu

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kibwezi
West

Nguumo

Amka Twende

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kibwezi
West

Nguumo

Ass. Chiefs Camp

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kibwezi
West

Nguumo

Kunguni West

Ass. Chiefs Camp

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

199

Kibwezi
West

Nguumo

Ivoleni

Wivia

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

200

Kibwezi
West

Nguumo

Old

Nguumo

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Makueni

kathonze

Thavu

Thavu market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Ituka

Kathonzweni Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kaasya

Mang'elete

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

192

196

197

198

201

Kwa Chief

Ass. Chiefs Camp
Kaunguni
East

Nguumo

ni
202

Makueni

kathonze
ni

203

Makueni

kathonze
ni
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204

Makueni

kathonze

Kavingoni

Kavingoni

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kateiko

Kateiko Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Ngomeni

Tamu Tamu Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Lower Kiangini

Kiangini Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Katuluni

Kwa Mutuku

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

kathonze

Upper

Kwa Mulwa

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

ni

Kiangini
9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kwa Mwenza

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

ni
205

Makueni

kathonze
ni

206

Makueni

kathonze
ni

207

Makueni

kathonze
ni

208

Makueni

kathonze
ni

209

210

Makueni

Makueni

kathonze
ni

211

212

Makueni

Makueni

Muvau/K

Kinguu’the

ikumini

ni

Muvau/K

Kikumini

Kikumini Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

East Ngosini

Makutano Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Muvau/K

West

West Ngosini Catholic

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

ikumini

Ngosini

Muvau/K

Kambi Mawe

Mulaani Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kitonyoni

Kitonyoni Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Muvau

Mandoi AIC

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Itaa

AIC Itaa

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

ikumini
213

Makueni

Muvau/K
ikumini

214

215

Makueni

Makueni

ikumini
Makueni
216
217

Muvau/K
ikumini

Makueni

Muvau/K
ikumini

218

Makueni

Muvau/K
ikumini
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219

Makueni

Muvau/K

Mumbuni

Mumbuni Catholic
Church

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kithiiani

Kithiiani Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

ikumini
220

Makueni

Muvau/K
ikumini

221

Makueni

Kitise/Kit huki

Yinthungu A

Kimundi market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

222

Makueni

Kitise/Kit huki

Yinthungu B

Yinthungu market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

223

Makueni

Kitise/Kit huki

Kithuki

Matheani market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kithuki market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Lower
224

Makueni

Kitise/Kit huki

Kithuki
Upper

225

Makueni

Kitise/Kit huki

Kimundi

Kanzokea market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

226

Makueni

Wote/Nz

Nganza

Kitikyumu Mrkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Muthyoi

Kikuyuni

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Yaumba

Iiuni Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Nziu

Nziu Social Hall

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Nthangu

Kwa Mwanza Mrkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Mwaani

Bosinia

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kivandini

AIC Kivandini

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Malivani

Malivani Mkt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Wote

Social Hall

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

iu
227

Makueni

Wote/Nz
iu

228

Makueni

Wote/Nz
iu

229

Makueni

Wote/Nz
iu

230

Makueni

Wote/Nz
iu

231

Makueni

Wote/Nz
iu

232

Makueni

Wote/Nz
iu

233

Makueni

Wote/Nz
iu

234

Makueni

Wote/Nz
iu
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235

Makueni

Mavindi
ni

Kiitumbai/
Mathangat

Kwa Kamote

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Mavindini Chiefs

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

hi
236

Makueni

Mavindi

Mavindini

ni
237

Makueni

Mavindi

Camp
Yeemulwa

Enziu Athi Dam

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Uiini/Syand oo

Corner Kali

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Muusini

Muusini Chiefs Camp

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kiumoni

Sinai Ass. Chief Office

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Katithi

Katithi Ass. Chiefs

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Miangeni

Miamgeni Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kanthuni

Kathuni Chiefs Camp

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Iiani

Iiani Markt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

ni
238

Makueni

Mavindi
ni

239

Makueni

Mavindi
ni

240

Makueni

Mavindi
ni

241

Makueni

Mavindi
ni

242

Makueni

Mavindi
ni

243

Makueni

Mavindi
ni

244

Makueni

Mavindi
ni

245

Makueni

Mbitini

Kithumani

Kithumani Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

246

Makueni

Mbitini

Manooni

Aic Manooni

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

247

Makueni

Mbitini

Mungyani

Mungyani Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

248

Makueni

Mbitini

Muambwa

Ass. Chiefs Office

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

ni
249

Makueni

Mbitini

Kaliini

Mutula Chiefs Office

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

250

Makueni

Mbitini

Mbeletu

Msambweni Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

251

Makueni

Mbitini

Kyemundu

Makutano Junction

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

252

Makueni

Mbitini

Kyumbuni

Kyumbuni Ass Chiefs
Office

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019
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253

Makueni

Mbitini

Mutyambu

Mutyambua Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

a
254

Makueni

Mbitini

Katani

Kwa Kiw'u Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

255

Makueni

Nzakika

Nzeeni

Kitulani

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

256

Makueni

Nzakika

Kalembwan

Kalembwani

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

i
257

Makueni

Nzakika

Ikangavya

Katulye

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

258

Makueni

Nzakika

Kawala

Jasho

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

259

Makueni

Nzakika

Kwakukui

Kyeeko

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

260

Makueni

Nzakika

Matiliku

Ngaa

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

261

Makueni

Nzakika

Kathatu

Mulata

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

262

Makueni

Nzakika

Mulenyu

Kiunduani

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

263

Makueni

Nzakika

Kilili

Nguu

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

264

Makueni

Nzakika

Wee

Wee

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

265

Makueni

Nzakika

Maviaume

Kyangwasi

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

266

Makueni

Nzakika

Ndovea

Ndovea

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

267

Makueni

Nzakika

Nduumoni

Nduumoni

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

268

Makueni

Nzakika

Kithumba

Mathanguni

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

269

Kilome

Kiimakiu/
Kalanzon

Mavivye

Nzalani Dip

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Mulumini

Kwevia Dam

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kiimakiu

Tangu Catholic

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Ngiini

Ngiini Mrt

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

i
270

Kilome

Kiimakiu/
Kalanzon
i

271

Kilome

Kiimakiu/
Kalanzon
i

272

Kilome

Kiimakiu/
Kalanzon
i
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273

Kilome

Kiimakiu/
Kalanzon

Mbondoni

Kalanzoni Disp

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kasalama

Upeponi Dam

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Malili

Kwamuseu

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Ulu

Ulu Town

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Ngaamba

Ndovoini

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kiu

Kiu Town

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

Kalatini

Musaani Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

i
274

Kilome

Kiimakiu/
Kalanzon
i

275

Kilome

Kiimakiu/
Kalanzon
i

276

Kilome

Kiimakiu/
Kalanzon
i

277

Kilome

Kiimakiu/
Kalanzon
i

278

Kilome

Kiimakiu/
Kalanzon
i

279

Kilome

Kasikeu

Kathembon
i
280

Kilome

Kasikeu

Muani

Muani Kwa Chief

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

281

Kilome

Kasikeu

Sultan

Sultan Chief

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

282

Kilome

Kasikeu

Kithina Kitivo

Kwanzai Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

283

Kilome

Kasikeu

Lumu

Kwa Ndiki

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

284

Kilome

Kasikeu

Kiou

Kwothithu Ast Chief

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

285

Kilome

Kasikeu

Kwale

Kwothithu Do Office

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

286

Kilome

Kasikeu

Uvaleni Mikuyu

Mbiini

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

287

Kilome

Kasikeu

Masokani

Mbyani Kwa Chief

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

288

Kilome

Mukaa

Kiongwani

Kiongwani Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

289

Kilome

Mukaa

Kamuthini

Kamuthini Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

290

Kilome

Mukaa

Kitonguni

Mukimani Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019
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291

Kilome

Mukaa

Kyandue

Itwikani Kwa Peter Ndolo 9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

292

Kilome

Mukaa

Kitaingo

Upete Sports Ground

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

293

Kilome

Mukaa

Kitaingo East

Kitundani Kwa Salome

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

294

Kilome

Mukaa

Kilome

Kwa K.A.N.U

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

295

Kilome

Mukaa

Mutiluni

Mutiluni Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

296

Kilome

Mukaa

Kyangala

Kyangala Market

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019

297

Kilome

Mukaa

Mukaa

King'ang'ani

9.00Am – 11.00Am

1st Feb,2019
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PARTICIPATORY DEVELOPMENT REVIEW, FY 2019/20 BUDGETING AND 2019/20-2029/30
SECTORAL PLANS FORUMS AT VILLAGE, CLUSTER AND SUBWARD LEVELS
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PARTICIPATORY DEVELOPMENT REVIEW, FY 2019/20 BUDGETING AND 2019/20-2029/30
SECTORAL PLANS FORUMS AT WARD, DIASPORA AND COUNTY PEOPLE’S FORUMS
a. Ward participation
Sub-County

Ward

Venue

Time

Date

1

Kaiti

Kee

Kee Social Hall

9.30Am – 12.00Pm

11th April 2019

2

Kaiti

Ilima

Akachi Stadium

9.30Am – 12.00Pm

11th April 2019

3

Kibwezi East

Masongaleni

Ulilinzi Market, Ward
Administration Office Office

9.30Am – 12.00Pm

11th April 2019

4

Kibwezi East

Ivingoni/Nzambani

Makutano Social Hall

9.30Am – 12.00Pm

11th April 2019

5

Kibwezi West

Makindu

Makindu Social Hall

9.30Am – 12.00Pm

12th April 2019

6

Kibwezi West

Kikumbulyu North

Kasayani Chief's Compound

9.30Am – 12.00Pm

11th April 2019

7

Kibwezi West

Kikumbulyu South

Urafiki Centre Social Hall

9.30Am – 12.00Pm

11th April 2019

8

Kilome

Kasikeu

Kasikeu D.O.s Office

9.30Am – 12.00Pm

11th April 2019

9

Kilome

Kima Kiu-Kalanzoni

Tangu Catholic grounds

9.30Am – 12.00Pm

11th April 2019

10

Makueni

Wote

Wote Social Hall

9.30Am – 12.00Pm

11th April 2019

11

Makueni

Muvau/Kikumini

ATC Grounds Kwakathoka

9.30Am – 12.00Pm

11th April 2019

12

Makueni

Mavindini

Mavindini Salvation Army
Social Hall

9.30Am – 12.00Pm

11th April 2019

13

Mbooni

Tulimani

Wanzauni Market

9.30Am – 12.00Pm

11th April 2019

14

Mbooni

Kithungo/Kitundu

Kitundu Market

9.30Am – 12.00Pm

12th April 2019

15

Mbooni

Mbooni

Kikima Social Hall -CDF

9.30Am – 12.00Pm

11th April 2019

16

Kaiti

Ukia

ACK Ukia Social Hall

9.30Am – 12.00Pm

12th April 2019

17

Kaiti

Kilungu

Sub-County Administrators
Office Compound

9.30Am – 12.00Pm

12th April 2019

18

Kibwezi East

Thange

Ngiti Mosu Stadium

9.30Am – 12.00Pm

12th April 2019

19

Kibwezi East

Mtito-Andei

Kathekani Market

9.30Am –
12.00Pm

12th April 2019

20

Kibwezi West

Nguu/Masumba

Muani Market

9.30Am –
12.00Pm

11th April 2019

21

Kibwezi West

Emali/Mulala

Kwa Kakulu CTTI Social Hall

9.30Am –
12.00Pm

12th April 2019

22

Kibwezi West

Nguumo

Kiunduani Chief's
Compound

9.30Am –
12.00Pm

12th April 2019

23

Kilome

Mukaa-Kitaingo

ABC Enzai

9.30Am –
12.00Pm

12th April 2019

24

Makueni

Kitise/Kithuki

Matheani Market

9.30Am –
12.00Pm

12th April 2019
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25

Makueni

Nzaui-Kilili-Kalalmba

Matiliku Catholic Social Hall

9.30Am –
12.00Pm

12th April 2019

26

Makueni

Kathonzweni

Mbuvo AIC Church

9.30Am –
12.00Pm

12th April 2019

27

Makueni

Mbitini

Mutyambua Market

9.30Am –
12.00Pm

12th April 2019

28

Mbooni

Kako/Waia

Wambiti Social Hall

9.30Am –
12.00Pm

12th April 2019

29

Mbooni

Kalawa

Kalawa Social Hall

9.30Am –
12.00Pm

12th April 2019

30

Mbooni

Kisau/Kiteta

Kwa Kulomba Social Hall

9.30Am –
12.00Pm

11th April 2019

a. Diaspora participation
No

Venue

Time

Date

1

Nairobi

Kenyatta International
Conference Center

6.00Pm – 8.00PM

23rd April 2019

2

Mombasa

Jambo Hotel

6.00Pm – 8.00PM

23rd April 2019

b. County peoples forum
1

Venue

Time

Date

ATC Kwa Kathoka

9.30Am – 12.00Pm

24th April 2019

CHILD PARTICIPATION FORUMS TOWARDS REVIEW OF DEVELOPMENT FROM THE PERSPECTIVE OF
CHILDREN AND THEIR NEEDS
IDENTIFICATION AND PRIORITIZATION
S/No. Sub County

Ward

Subward

Venues

1

Kitise Kithuki

Kitise

Mwaani catholic

Kithuki

Yinthungu primary

Wote

Wote social hall

Nziu

Nziu social hall

Mutyambua

Mutyambua youth empowerment center

Kyemundu

Manoni primary school

Kathonzweni

Ikaasu

Mbuvo

AIC township

Makueni

Wote

Mbitini

Kathonzweni
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NZAKIKA

Mavindini

Muvau/Kikumini

2

Kaiti

Ukia

Ilima

Kilungu

Kee

3

Kilome

Kiima Kiu Kalanzoni

Kasikeu

Mukaa

4

Kibwezi West

Makindu

Nguumo

Kikumbulyu North

Kikumbulyu South

Nzaui

Wee deliverance church

Kalamba

Kwa mutavi miracle centre

Kanthuni

Kanthuni primary

Mavindini

Mavindini primary

Kikumini

Ngosini catholic church

Muvau

Mandoi catholic church

Kilala/Iuani

Kaumoni catholic church

Ukia

Mukuyuni AIC

Kilungu

Kyambeke primary school

Ilima

Isovya primary school

Kikoko

Kikoko catholic

Kithembe

Nunguni AIC

Kee/kivani

Kee social hall

Watema

Watema primary

Malili

Kiima kiu church

Ngaamba

Ngaamba primary

Kasikeu

Kithina primary school

Kiou

Kwale primary school

Kitaingo

ABC kitonguni church

Mukaa

Enzai catholic

Makindu

Makindu GNCA

Kiboko/Twaandu

Blessed peace childrens home

Kaunguni/Muuni

Ilatu primary school

Syumile/Ndovoini

Mutantheuu primary school

Ngulu

Kisayani AIC

Kathyaka/Ndetani

Kathyaka Baptist church

Mikuyuni/Mbuinzau Mikuyuni church
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Emali/Mulala

Nguu Masumba

5

Kibwezi East

Thange

Mtito Andei

Ivingoni/Nzambani

Masongaleni

6

Mbooni

Mbooni

Kalawa

Kisau Kiteta

Kithungo/kitundu

Tulimani

Kako/Waia

Kalungu/Ngandani

Grace worship centre

Mulala

Mulala primary school

Emali

Emali ovc

Masumba

Matuutu GNCA

Nguu

Masumba social hall

kinyambu

Thange ABC church

utithi

Chiefs camp

Kambu

AIC kambu

Mtito Andei

AIC kambu

Nthongoni

Mukanda AIC

Nzambani

Nzambani Baptist church

Mukaange

Kalima koi primary school

Kyumani

Kyumani social hall

Kyuu/Nzeveni

Katilini AIC

Mbooni

Kivandini chief camp

Kathulumbi

Kitoto primary school

Kalawa

ACK church

Kiteta

Living water church

Kisau

AIC mbumbuni

Kitundu/Utangwa

King and King church

Kithungo/Mataa

KIlyungi ABC

Kalawani

Kalawani AIC church

Tulimani

Kiatine primary school

Waia

Wambiti social hall

Kako

Kako primary school

CIVIC EDUCATION FORUMS 2018/19 HELD ON 12th AND 13th JUNE,2019
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S/No.

Sub County

Ward

Sub ward

Venues

1

Makueni

Kitise Kithuki

Kitise

Kitise chief camp

Kithuki

Kithuki chief camp

Wote

AIC iviani

Nziu

Nziu social hall

Mutyambua

Mutyambua youth empowerment
centre

Kyemundu

Mbenuu dispensary

Kathonzweni

Kathonzweni market

Mbuvo

Mbuvo AIC township

Nzaui

Kyangwasi ass chief

Kalamba

Ngukuni welfare social hall

Kanthuni

Kanthuni market

Mavindini

Mavindini ccti

Kikumini

Kikumini catholic church

Muvau

Kithiani market

Kilala/Iuani

Kilala chiefs camp

Ukia

Ukia chiefs camp

Kilungu

Isovya AIC

Ilima

Kyambeke Akach

Kikoko

Kikoko catholic church

Kithembe

Sub-county admin office

Kee/kivani

Kivani resource centre

Watema

AIC watema

Kiima Kiu
Kalanzoni

Malili

Mavivye ABC

Ngaamba

Ngaamba centre

Kasikeu

Kasikeu

Kwa Chief Camp

Kiou

ACC grounds Kwothithu

Kitaingo

Upete play ground

Wote

Mbitini

Kathonzweni

NZAKIKA

Mavindini

Muvau/Kikumini

2

Kaiti

Ukia

Ilima

Kilungu

Kee

3

Kilome

Mukaa
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4

Kibwezi
West

Makindu

Nguumo

Kikumbulyu North

Kikumbulyu South

Emali/Mulala

Nguu Masumba

5

Kibwezi East

Thange

Mtito Andei

Ivingoni/Nzambani

Masongaleni

6

Mbooni

Mbooni

Kalawa

Kisau Kiteta

Kithungo/kitundu

Mukaa

Enzai Playing ground

Makindu

Makindu social hall

Kiboko/Twaandu

Kaveta chiefs camp

Kaunguni/Muuni

Ilatu VA office

Syumile/Ndovoini

Kiunduani community library

Ngulu

Kisayani market

Kathyaka/Ndetani

Kathyaka market

Mikuyuni/Mbuinzau

Mbui nzau market

Kalungu/Ngandani

Kyanginyu ass chief office

Mulala

Mulala OVC

Emali

Kwakakulu CTTI play ground

Masumba

Masumba social hall

Nguu

Matuutu market

kinyambu

ABC kinyambu

utithi

Utithi chiefs ground

Kambu

Kitengei market

Mtito Andei

Kambu market

Nthongoni

Chiefs camp

Nzambani

Nzambani chief camp

Mukaange

Yumbuni market

Kyumani

Kyumani social hall

Kyuu/Nzeveni

Kikima social hall

Mbooni

Kivandini chiefs camp

Kathulumbi

Kathiani market

Kalawa

Katangini Market

Kiteta

Mbumbuni RGC

Kisau

GNCA kwa katuma

Kitundu/Utangwa

Kilyungi market

Kithungo/Mataa

Katunyoni market
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Tulimani

Kako/Waia

Kalawani

Kalawani salvation army

Tulimani

Iiani social hall

Waia

Wambiti social hall

Kako

Lakota chiefs camp
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